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Ex-governor Baldwin Is dying at
home In Detroit

Wheat 07

49.

cents.

his

Hartford is to have a factory for tho
visiting | The Catholic church at Berlin Is un* manufacture of shoe lasts.
^ dergolngextensive repairs.
In some parts of the state the grip
The boys have cleared the snow off a
The Walsh- Deltoo Milling Co. have has once more put In Its appearance.
large tract of Black Lake, and are en- issued a very beautiful calender for
Win. Verbeek succeeds A. L. VisJoying good skating.
their customers.

Have you arranged your
cards for New \

Hold Pen.
j

A gold pen with holder and case was
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
lost on Saturday, in this city. One
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and from 6 to 6 pm.
dollar reward is offered for it& return

& Sons, Publishers.

.....

..........

e

31, 1802.

CITY AND VICINITY.
— — —
—

Home Made Caramel*.

J^KEMERS, H. PbyelolanandSurgeon. Real-

L

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

During these dreary winter days,
When everythinglooks haty.
You'llfind sweet consolation to tell
Of PbssiwCs homemade Caramel

D.

If.
Physician and Bur1
geon. Offloe cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 '0 9 p.
Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.

m.

those

paying in advance

MICH.,

N

^

sers as sexton in the Third Ref.

RUwiof alrertUlug made known on arplloa- jyjABBB, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Thool. student Haan of Grand
Editor Reid of the Allegan Guictte church.
at the News office.
Mon.
ids will officiate in the H. C. Ref. has been re-elected secretary of tho
••Ohoxdwht and Nflnrg" Steam Printing of Eighth and Fish streets, in tbn house formerly
That elegant coffee you smell while church on Ninth street, Sunday.
Rouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Tho Christmas trade this year,
occupied by L. Sprletsema.Office Uours: 9 to
Michigan Horticultural Society.
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
passing your neighbour'shouse is tiie
wholesale and retail, breaks the rec35c Mocha and Java bought at
The Week of Prayer will be observed
The contented man car; get more ord for volume.
Saloons.
i il*. Bottskord & Co. as usual, in most of the churches In comfort out of a corncob pipe than the
J.
TJROWN, P., dealer in llquoraand clearsof all
On Now Year’s Day, Jan. 2nd,
this city, commencing Monday even- dyspeptic can from the finest Impor13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Those t'onpons.
post
office will be open frqpA^rfo 9 a.
/ted cigar.
Homeopathio Physician and
Watches and Jewelry.
m. and from 3tofi
Come in and get one of those couA union service will be held on Satpons, and with it a Two Dollar presMarried in Holland township, by
Specialist on
T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, aud
Ke^jCowtTCy has completed its novrj
L. IlENDHRSON. urday evening, Dec. 31, in the Third C. 1). Schilleman, Esq , on the 21s
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
rmary, and tho superintendent*
church. The sermon will be preached inst , Marinus Reels and Miss Pryna
EYE, EAR,
AM) THROAT.
At the Jewelry Store of 0. Breyman
will take possession on January 1st.
STEVENSON, 0. A., successor to H. Wyk- & Son everybody can be suited that by Rev. J. Van Houte.
Do Kraker, both of Holland.
huysen. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
Officr Hours until. 9:00 a. m.;
desiresto make a Holiday purchase.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Governor
Rich
will
ask
tho
War
Defrom 11 until 2 p. m : 6 until 10 p. m.
Judge Newton, of Flint, defeated The Third Ref. church Is seriously
partment to allow Capt. C. Gardner, candidatefor Justice of the supreme considering the proposition to exMiscellaneous.
(Jo to D. Bertoch
OfeAo. 15, Eighth stHbllandJich.
U. S A., to act as inspector and spe- court, has taken revenge by getting change their chandeliers for electric
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, For Red, White ami Gray Blankets.
13 ly
I\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner You can buy them just a trille cheaper cial teacher to the Michigan state married this week to a lady of G^at- lights.
Eighth and Cedar street,
troops.
than anywhere else in thecity.
ham, N. Y.
School district No.4, Zeeland, known

Rap-

D.WETMORE,M.D.

ing.

ent.

Surgeon.

ME

-

O

.

Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or CanadaatthePostOfflce, with

C.

De Keyzer,

Holland,Mich., May 6,

1891.

15tf

Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again residesfor the pre.ont,
hU tew block Mo. o) Hoatwlck btreet,(Iraod
Rapids. Mlob.
Telsphone No— Residence 1007 ; Qffloe 798.
Offlo«bours-9 to 11a. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m.
Bnudays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening honra Wednesdays and Baturdavs irom 7 to 6 o'clock. l-1y
In

Geo. W. Campbell of Ventura, a
Eminent theological statisticians as the Zoctermecr school, will build a
Itch on human and horses and all
new schoolhousc. Bids are Invited
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- veteran of the 13th Mich. I nfy, re- have figured out that Prof. Briggs will
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never ceived for a Christmas present a no- be decapitatedby a vote of 09 to 05. and will bo received up to Jan. 7.
fails. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist tice from Squire Fairbanks that Uncle
F. & A. M.
A final vote is expected by the latter It has been a good many years since
i2-0m
Regular Communicationsof Unity Lodor, No. Holland.
Sam had allowed him a pension.
part of next week.
we have enjoyed such elegant sleigh191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenA
large assortment of Men’s, Boy’s
ing during the holidays. The streets
Sheriff-elect
Kcppel
has
moved
his
ing., Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 0. April 6. May
I). A. Blodget, of Grand Rapids, It
ond Children's suits at
11, June 8. July C. AuguFt 3, Aug. 31, Oct. ft.
of'Holland
present a view that rehousehold
goods
to
the
county
seat
is said, lias refused to pay to sheriff
Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John's day* Jure 24 aud
L. IIendkhSon.
minds one of olden times.
December
b. L. Uoyd, W. M.
this week. The line sleighing induced McQueen the $500 he wagered on Bel
0. Brkyuak, Sec’y.
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display- him to move by team, the return trip knap’s election,claiming that RichThe holidays being about over, it
ing the largest assortment of Over- being utilized by Ed. Vaupell for a
ardson’s
election
was
obtained
by
will
be well enough for many of our
- K. O. T. M.
coats ever brought in the city.
like object.
fraud.
Cnmeit Tent, No. C8, meets in K. 0. T. M.
young men to reflect seriously upon
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night .next. All
the opportunityoffered them * by Mr.
Mr Knights are cordiallyinvit'd to attend.
Gold and Silver Watches.
The examination of Drewis Gerber
The first Columbian souvenir halfCheapestLife In-oranceOn’er known. Full
An elegant Variety of the best Man- and John Verhocks of Grand Haven, dollar coins In this city were obtained Reldsema’sevening school.
particularsfit yen on application.
ufactures, and Warranted, at
John J. CiPPON,Commander.
on the complaint of Mel Fuller for the by Harry Doesburg. The Holland
The operatives of tho telephono exW. A. Holley, R. K.
O. Breyman & Son.
larceny of two horses, began before City State Bank also receiveda small change of this city were kindly re— ---......
Have you selected your overcoat for Justice Post, Friday, and has been Installment, which were readily dis- membered on Christmas by tho

SOCIETIES.

Mich. >

27.

,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the

THE MARKETS.

season? If

continued until next week.

not, call at

Bosman

Walsh-DcRooMilling Co., and the J.
M. Murray Furniture Co. of Grand

posed of.

This issue would not be complete
Attorneys and Ja slices.
without
wishing everybody in general
One (Jiartor
Buckwheat .....................4ft
@ i oo Off, for cash, on all our Cloaks.
T'tTFiKEMA.a.J., Attorney at Law. Collections Barley # cwt ......................
and the readers of the News in parpromptly attended to. Office, Van der Corn N bushel ................... old 43 tew
D. Bertsch.
ticulara very happy, happy NewYear,
Oats fldiuBliel ..................... 38
Vmq's block, Eighth street.
The subscription price of the paper
51
FAIRBANKS. I., Ju-ticeof the Peace, Notary Potatoes 9 bushel ...............
Baltimere Oysters.
remains at $1.00 a year, when paid in
•JT Public and Pension Claim Agent, Hirer St. Flour P barrel ..... ................<<$ 4 0)
Cornmeal, bolted, » cwt ...........<3 180
near Tenth.
In the City Bakery you will find advance!
Cormuaal, unbolted, f) cwt ........ <4 1 U6
<4 1 <M fresh Oysters- direct from Baltimore.
DOST, 3. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Qround feed .......................
K The first arrival to-day. Give him a Miss Eva Johnson, granddaughter
Office: Poel's Bloek, corner Eighth and Middlings V cwt ....................
Bran
»
cwt ......................
ho
BIrer streets.
Hay f ton .......................... ® 10 00 trial.
of Thos. S. Purdy, and Mrs. M. S.
Bakeries.
Marshal her aunt, of this city, have
Hotey ............................ .. 16
14
I have some overcoats left, which
...............................
29
been
engaged for the Worlds Fair
must
go
ajreduced
prices.
•es.
run BAK8BY, John P^ssink Proprietor, Batter
Eggs $ doseu ......................
21
\J Freeh Bread and Bakers' Good s, Confection- Pork ................................ 6
Henderson.
Chorus. Both passed a successful exry, etc Eighth street.
Wood, hard, dry » or ............. 175® 9 CO
amination, this week. This engageChickens, dressed, ib (lire 4 ®
. 8
10
B-ans $ bushel ...................
100® 120
Banks.
Children Cry for ment will cover the greater part of
the summer.
THIRST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepartWheat ^

.................

Bro's.

Married by Justice Fairbanks, on
Rapids.
Van Ry and Miss
Mattie B. Ogden, both of Holland* ^At the request of Col. Ludlow, tho
On the same day also George P. Pea- War Department has ordered an inbody of Holland and Miss Lena Bo- vestigationinto the circumstance*
zen be rgen of Olive.
which caused his removal from the
positionof engineer for the LightThe pupils of he Drenthe public
house Board.
schools were given a sleigh ride to
Zeeland, Friday afternoon. They
The local express business this year
filled five sleighs,and on their return during the holiday season has been
were handsomely treated upon re- immense. For days In succession,
freshmentsby the teacher.
Agent Breyman and his assistant*Seba
Ledeboer bad all they obuld do to preThe congregationof the Ref. church
vent a blockade.
atOverlsel constituted itself into a
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
“John Kramer Camp” «. of V. haft;
surprise party, two hundred strong,
JP meat, Capita), *38,000. L Cappon, Preside
t Martilje, Cashier. Eighth street.
Gov. Winanshas pardoned Wllllaml on Monday evening, took the parson- elected ns Captain, W. A. Holley; 1st
A Ten Dollar Present!
Birbt; s.
Walker, for forty years a slave, and lage by storm, and left their new pas- Lieut. Anthony Van Ry; 2nd Lieut.
SeUlemat
During the Holidays I intend to give
I desire to open up a new Ledger who, five years after hisescape in 1801, Itor, Rev. A. Van den Berg, a hand J. De Foyter; delegate, W. A. ftolley;
TYAUUQ ARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parloi s, Eighth awav a Tbj Dollar Present.
alternate, W. Pullman. Thestaffhas
13 and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly If you wish to know what it is, atop on January 1st, and request all those was sentenced to State prison for llfqipme cutter and robe
who have unsettled accounts to call for murder. Walker, who is now 72
Attended to.
not yet been appointed.
in front of my show window.
in before that time. I will allow all
Until within the first part of the
And if you desire information bow such a discount’of ten per cent.
years old, has been a free man but for
CommhgtoD Merchant.
The committee on charter revision
eek taxes did not conic in as freely
to obtain it, call in and I will take
Call at my office on River street, or live years of his life. A son of his fororganized
by electing Mayor HarrlngDBaOH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and pleasure in explaining it to you.
they did last year. The closing
at my rooms over the office.
mer master will take care of him du-^
dealer la Qraln, Floor and Produca. Highest
ton
chairman
and (jl. Van Schelven 1
C. Blom, Jr.
days of the month however witnessed
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.
market pries paid for wheat Office la Brick
ring his remaining days.
Confectioner.
secretary.
They
have held two see- I
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 22, 1892.
more activity at the treasurer’soffice.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1892.
48 -2w.
slons and will meet again on Thurs- /
Drug* and Medlcluos.
Among the happy family gathering^ Remember, that after Saturday,a colday evening, at the office of (J. J. Dieon
Christmas, in this city, was the one ection fee of live per cent will be adpENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
For Blanketsand Shawls, go to
('audios and Ms.
V-/ Proprietor.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W.
*d.
I). Bkrtscii.
A special y of Choice Candies and
H. Finch, Twelfth street. There were
A bitter family feud of long standrvOESBUBQ. 3. 0., Dealer in Drug* acd MediNuts constantly on hand at
We notice in tho Chicago papers of
eloes, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet
present his rot her A. B. Finch and
ing between Ouko Bosnia and his sonAt Mrs- R. B BestZalsman
Bro's.
Articlesaud Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
tils week the death of GranvilleK.
wife of Racine. Wis.: his son Alford
in-law Albert Hekkere led to a law
Wash Embroidery Silks, Stamped
. West, and Dom&stio Cigars.
iham, a pioneer of Qblcago,and
Linens, Celleloiils, and everything in
A.,
and
family;
his
daughter
Mrs.
suit
before Squire Fairbanks Friday,
Silk Umbrellas.
OCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietorof First the “Corn Husk” line. Call at resir many years prominently Identified
John
Van
Anrooy
and
husband;
his
in
which
the latter sought to recover
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully dence on Ninth
The cheapest and best assortment
47 3w
ith the mercantileinterests of that
topapouaded day or night. Eighth street.
several hundred dollars from Mr. Bosfor the money.
grandson. Wm. F. Van Anrooy and
ty. The Ingraham family are heirs
L. Henderson.
family, all of this city— numberingin
nia. The verdict of the Jury was “no
TIT ALSU, HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
the celebrated Leeds estate of EngTv a fall stock of goods appertaining to the Those who have heretofore made
cause of action.
all sixteen. The circle represented
their Holiday purchases with us have
bastneas.
and, and Granville Ingraham was one
Select That
four generations,and was complete,
nevei regretted it, and are^sure to call
The Christmas number of the Def the claimants thereto.Mrs. Jennie
Pair of trowaers, or that new suit out with the exception of one daughter
Dry foods and Groceries.
O. Breyman & Son.
of our large stock of flue Woolens.
Ingraham Walsh of this city, Is also troit Journal was a gem, both from a
and family of thirteen children, wh
IFERTBCB, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Wm. Brusse & Co.
literary and artisticpoint of view. In
one of the heirs to this estate.
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
reside in Arkansas.
elegance and merit it surpasses anyChildren Cry for
The News Is under obligations to thing of the kind ever issued In this
TT OOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. NoBest assortment of Dress Goods in
Word has been received from our
D Mols, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth Pitcher’s Caetorla.
the city,
D. Bkrtscii.
the Holland City String Band for the state, and Is In keeping with the repustreet next to Bank.
late townsman W. W. Noble, that he
—
very enjoyable hour and choice music tation the Journal Is steadily estabIDALL.S. B., dealer in Department Goods
has arrived safely at Carrollton, La.,
Leave
vour
order
with
Mrs.
R.
B.
Ilrdfr Sow
the young gentlemen comprising lishing for Itself.
aud^ proprietor of Holland City Bassar,
Best for Hair Goods of ail kinds.
where his son Willis located, with
this orchestra furnished the persoa^L
,
Whatever clothes you need, before
— whom the old gentleman intends to
the holiday rush commences.
nclnf
our
office
on
Monday
f°r
The selection of Overcoats at Bos- spend tttb remainder of his days. He
r\E VRIES, D., dealerin General Merchandise,
week ending Dec. 29th, 1892, at tho
Wm. Brusbe & Co.
LJ and Produce, fresh Eggs and Dairy ButThis band is composed of amateur
nian Bro’s is simply Immense.
writes that bo likes It down there,
er always on hand- River street, cor. Ninth.
Holland City P. O.: Miss Birdsley,
that the woather ia very v,ar.n aruj ™»lelanaaml number, .even: 1 ok„s
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
in
large
quanMr. Bert Clark, Miss Agness Carty,
oTKKETEE, BAST1AN. general dealer In Dry
Trunks and Valises.
Cook and Fred Kamferbcek, violin;
Bosman Bro’s.
O Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The tities
pleasant, and that the mosquitoes are
F. M. Deane, Jennie Greeting, Wm.
Onest stock of Crockery in thecity,cor. Eighth
An unusual variety, and at very low as bad there now as they arc in Michi- Isaac De Kraker, Gerardus Cook, guiand River streets.
Hanson, Mr. Jan Tascn, Mrs. F. C.
L.
Henderson.
tar: Herman Cook, Guy Schaftenaa r
Letir
gan in the summer. “I wore a pair of
Marsac, Mrs. >I. . K. Thomas, Mr. J.
\TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine Make you a new Suit or Overcoat for
banjo; Barney Cook, base viol.
overshoes when I reached here and
V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth the holiday season.
Vcldhtiis, Y. A. Williams.
0. Breyman k Son
stmt
the people here had never seen them
The Holland City Martial Band will
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Are again prepared to meet the de- before.” Con. Gee, also a former resit TAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
give a special skating party on New
mands of the season with an elegant
V Diy Goods. Groceries,Crocs ery. Hats, and
F. J. Ort, a Grandllapldsattorney
dent of Holland, is engaged In Tun- Year’s eve, at their rink on Seventh
The largest stock of Overcoats in stock of JEWELRY.
Caps. Floor. Pxodnce etc. River Street
not
unknown In the city was appointthe city,
Bosman Bro’s.
Our assortment of Holiday Goods ing a lumber yard there.
street, it will last until twelve
Furniture.
ed byJudgeBurllnghamto defend one
has beeu carefullyselected with a view
o'clock, and the boys will do everyC. Zuidema, tho prisoner pleading
Among the many Christmaspresof suiting everybody.
IFROOWER; JAS. a., Dealer in Farnltnre.
Wood
and Bolts,.
13 Carpete, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
Those who have patronized us In the ents that were received In this city thing In their power to make it a poverty, and the attorney swearing
ftOo’Soldstand, River Ht.
I want 500 cords of wood and bolts past, cao testify to the merits of the
pleasant entertainment. Good music
he expected no ;o*.ipensatlonother
we were shown one sent to Mr. Walter
cut this w aier. The land is located goods we offer the public.
will be in attendance. One of the enHardware.
Die county.. Tho
about sev i miles north of the city. A
Give us a call and satisfy yourself. C. Walsh. With it also was the fol- tertaining features of the evening will than tho $10
prisoner now swears he paid Ort $30.
ANTERB B^
tojgep^^hartwarn suitable shanty is on the grounds
No Double in exhibitingour immense lowing
be a sack race, to come off at 10
If. Boone.
stock.
Explanationswere in order.
Mr. Waltxb
'*
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1892. tf
Holland,Mich., Dec. 7, 1892. 46-tf My Dear Nephew: -With tbU I present Jon o’clock.Anyone wishing to enter the
Complaints are heard about the inwith the oldest heirloom In our family, contest must apply at the cashier’s
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
A RowLiio.
Buy you a fine Plush Cap and save which I know you wUl duly appredxt* It office before 9 o’clock of tbe same sufficiency and the unreliability of
money, by getting it at
Of Holiday Gc /ids, inst received at
la a memento of your grext-snindfstber,
and
our street l.impj,p d,
ual, tho
L. Hendersons Is the watoh seal worn by him more than a evening.
rs. R. B. Best.
WtrerofOx Yokes. River street
\ darker the night Die wore- .e service
century since. It was presentedto me by
De Kraker & De Koster were
The lamps that arc ah „ to withT
GUra aid litton.
your fraHdfatber Alexander Walsh. In 1840.
Holland Stockfish (dried cod), Edam
disappointedlast week, and through
Wishing you and yours a merry Christmas,
the pressure of the elements
Cheese, Holland Herring, at
The
finest assortment that was ever
“ "' .near River.
them several of their best customers.
Sincerely Youn,
Notier & vbrschure.
brought to this city are offered very I
ve a fair light all well enough, but
JJCmjn, J^S^^hRec^uU^and^ConUhcls Brai.vb.
About ten days before Christmasa far
cheap at the Chicago Clothing Store. Christmas, 1892.
trouble is that so many succumb,
L. Henderson.
. The seal thus passsing into the mer, representing himself as Edward
As Before.
or all such the city should not he
Wateonof Olive, agreed to deliver
Buy your Hay and Feed, and LinT71Y8T0N1 PLANING MILL, 3. B. Kleyn,
The 1 cat 5 and 10 cento, Handker- hands of the fourth generation,Isa
lade
IV Proprietor,Architectand Bnilder.dealer In seed Meal at
real handsome one, of gold, set with them 25 turkeys and 200 pounds of
^ ^
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
W. Swift's,
At the annual election of officers of
49-1
P. Bertsch.
a large, oval shaped onvx, a harp be- chicken, and a small amount was paid
The old store of W. H. Beach.
I ..... ..........
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Boot* A Bobuur!resceut Tent No. 68f K. O. T. M.,tho
ing cut on the face of tho stone. Mr. down to dose the bargain. And this
Braine Walsh had his Initials cut wag the. last .they saw. or beard of the allowingwere elected. Com., A. W.
,“b- utt'
bailing Cigars.
Igle, Lt. Com.. A. Harrington, R.K.,
Wtifemto my wife Helen has left above the harp, by a diamond cutter party or his birds, until Mr. Watson
Heat Markets.
Tbe best F ug / ft«r dinner,
my lx d ft id board without just cause in New York, the gem being so hard learned oHh^ transactionand hast-'
A. Holley, F. K.,0. JJ^amer. Pbys%
Or acr othw M,
or provocation. I herebv warn all per1* Fumkk's tv a Teo-oeht-imofc*.
it could Oily be done with diamond ened te Inform our * by tehere thatlj.
GT. a. Mabbs, Cbftpi J > i. Coster,
sons that I will nof. be responsiblefor
fhi W0ti*T‘Gr*«h 8 XXL.
wBargt, John De GraM( ^atA*4 A. ifany accountsor debts contracted by dust. Mr. Walter a* great-grand- 'while his name riny have been
Ver Lee, Tsl to. of Is., John Oxner,
her
from
and
after
this
date.
.
father,
Alexander
Walsh,
died
at
LauIn
the
matter,
he
was
totally
Ign
Bln; '
ior the complexion Is
August F. Damson.
guarani -ed to be just as represented or
slngbufg, % Y.v Nov. 14, 1820, aged 83 of and equally Indignantabout the:
iM. of Gd*,G.J. Peasink, Sent ,
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 29. 1892.
money refunded by Miss Flora Jones,
R. Van Den P-% Pic. A. Johnson.
fate
yeare.
45-tf
.'/-'V .
So. IV « . Ind.
M'-AeS'
bushel
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A difference like this means comfort
and even luxuries which we cannot

HOLLAND CITYNEWS. now afford.

•W© GrO
1

There Is no use talking,the ordinary farmer who tries to make hta
at home when there is a well
Mich. butter
equlped modern creamer)’near at
hand will lose money. Science has
given us the centrifugal cream separa•‘Grocery Store” Butter.
tor and we can make money by using
A correspondentin the Coopcrsville it. I hope farmers will look the matOb*err&, who styles himself “Fak- ter up themselves. If they do, they
jkU3R,” writing in advocacy of co-op- will find 1 am right.
I expected, Mr. Editor, to say someerative creameries among farmers,
thing about relieving the overworked
makes the followingobservationsa- farmer’s wife from butter-making,but
Ixmt butter making, in which, as will my wife says I had better give it out
be seen, the consumer is fully as much in small doses; your readers have probinterested as the producer. The writ- ablv enough for this time.
L.

MULDER.

Holland,

•

y-*

DM

Farmer.

the problem of ‘'grocerystore butter”

.

'%

CAUU

COMPLETE LINE ON

BMBGS

& 60.

Paints,
Oils

HIGH GRADE.

Christmas gifts at
iOTIER & VERSCHURE.
47 2w.

White -Vienna, Cream, -

FURNITURE

observation:

Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Confectionery,Nuts.

of

School

Periodicals,

firoeeries.

the

Boston Brown.

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Fruit
GflN BE FOUND AT THIS

Books

& College
A fresh and complete line of Grocerwas going to say something about
ESTABLISHMENT.
a Specialty.
the loss in churning.. Now we know ies at the old stand of W. H. Beach.
Wm. Swift.
47-2 w.
that farmers can. if they will, churn
just as well as anybody. They can
Oysters direct from Baltimore, at,
save this loss, but they cannot save
C. Blom’s Jr.
the loss in creaming unless they go to
Our increasing trade has|A Fill LISE OF UDOICE CKiAItS.
the enormous expense of putting in a
Bulk Oysters, 30 cents a quart.
*mall farm separator— they can’t get
caused us to make especial
C. Blom, Jr.
all the cream by any known process of
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medirinal
gravity creaming. Hut about the loss
effort to increase our variety.
jn churning:not one farmer in fifty
Purposes.
Hops This Please Toil?
churns without loss, so it is just as
For Christmas and New Year’s Hol- Recognizing that the taste of
bad as if they could not. The loss to
idays, the C. & W. M. and O. L. & N.
lYwriptionsand Rffipw fArefallj 0
them is just the same.
Uvs. will sell excursion tickets at one the Public demands artistic;
To do successful churning we must
and one-third fare for round-trip, on
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
have the cream properly ripened, Dec. 24th, 25th, 26th and 31 stand Jan.
designs as well as good workthat is, soured to just such a degree of
1st and 2od. all good to return Januacidity, and churned at just such a
ary 3rd, to all points on their own and manship we have purchased
temperature, and besides we must
connecting lines, including Chicago.
have the right kind of a churn, and
To Canadian Points tickets -will from the leading factories
there is a great deal in turning the
also be sold at one fare for ronnd-trip
churn just so fast and no faster,if you Dec. 20ih, 2lst and 22nd, with return
the best and most complete
desire to get all the butter. The churn
limit Janury 10th.
too, must not be too full. One third
assortment of Furniture ever
full is all that should be churned at
once. If you have more than this you
CImIu! Clocks! ^
exhibited in Holland.
are quite liable to leave some of it in
Shop: North of De Kraker'S PLACE.
the buttermilk. The concussion is The largest selection ever offered in
any Holiday season, at
River S’.rjjL, - - HilUnl, Mich.
not severe enough to break' up the
O. Breyman & Son.
I

|f so. call at

Graham, Rye and

Cigars and Tobacco a Specialty.

and Varnishes.

To Build?

Different kinds of Bread:

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Buy lour

pnddemontrated why it is that the public are so constantlyafflictedwith
this particular quality of butter. We
bespeak a careful reflection for this

TRY US!

-v-v-

TO

- -

er throws a good deal of light upon

Farmer’s

'V

Publisher.

Do You Intend

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

iEtoa Planing

Hill,

JamesHuntley.Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yard in
\he city. Lumber of all

every description:

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

Oranges,
Plans and specifications for

Lemons,
Bannanas,

tores, Residences, Factories

Pears,
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,
Canned Goods and Sweet

all sorts of Buil-

short notice.

James Huntley.

Potatoes.

|

and

ding predared on

Holland,Mich., April

15,

1892.

i

12-

Everything First-Class.

1

JOHN PESSIITCL

H. J. Mriglit,

HUNTLEY.

A.

BARBER, HARDWARE

Engineer aid Machinist.

of

fat globules.

I know that a great many persons
Fora sore throat there is nothing
who make butter on the farm will say better than a tlannel bandage dampenthis is all bosh, but I know tetter, ed with Chamberlain’sPain Balm. It
and they will learn 1 am right, if they will nearly always effect a cure in one
will only try. They don’t try, how- night's time. This remedy is also a faever. How many farmers in this vorite for rheumatism and has cured
vicinity have a good dairy thermome- many very severe cases. 50 cent botter and chum their butter at just such tles for s ale by Heber Walsh Drugist,

TF

you wish to advertise anythlre anywhere
-L at any time wklte ta GFO. 1\ ROWELL A
CO..No. 10 Spruce St., New
48 U

York.

n

-

a temperature,and have the cream at Holland, Mich.
the same degree of acidity every time?
As a matter of fact, on a vast majority
Our Jeweler C. A. Stevenson has the
of farms churning is put off till

-

First

in

•H

Notice to Commissioners
that. This fact, that there is practicalon Claims.
ly no system in handling the cream

is unquestionablythe cause of so many STATE OF MICHIGAN, ss.
CODNTI OF OTTAWA.
different grades of butter found in the
Probata Court for raid County. Estate of
grocery store. Governing the temper- Wiliam
Van Puttan.deceaied.
ature of the cream from the time it is
Toe uodenignedbaring b. eu appointed by the
obtained sweet from the milk until it Judee of Probata Of arid County. CommUiionen
on Claim* in the matter of aaid estate, and ail
is churned, is what makes good butter
months from the Twauty-eighthday of Noremand you can’t makegood butter unless her, A . D. 1802, haring been allowed by said
you do. Many farmers’ wives are too Judge if Probata to all perrnH holdingclaims
busy to attend to this closely. They as Inst said estate, in which to preaenttheir
claims tons for examinationand adjustment:
have other things to see to at the time
Notice it hereby Given, that wa will meet on
the cream should be looked after, and *uu.m..y the Twenty-sixthday of January, A.
when the butter should he worked. D 1893, and on Monday,the Twenty-ninthday
May, A D. 18V3, at tan o'clock A. M. of each
In the factory, however, we have of
day, at the law office of J. C. Post in the City of
every conveniencefor this and we also Holland in said County, to nobire and extuulns
have a man with expert knowledge. such chims.
9Uh. A. D. 180’.
He knows every hour just the condi- Dated Holland, Dec.
ISAAC MAB8ILJE.
tion of the cream. He knows by acG. VAN 8CHELVEN,
48
Commissioners.
tual experience when the cream is properly ripened and knows how fast
to run his churn to get all the butter.
Probate Order.

Also a

H

<!

a
p

©
>
0

in

the factory, every conveniencefor making good butter, a uniform grade of
butter is m»de. There are creameries

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

)

n

At this well

market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

to.

i

I

'

HAHNTRILH \RT
WALTER L LILT TR, Co.^.v

;

i

.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

VAN OORT.

Kemink’s

18D2.

24,

MAGIC GOUGH CURE.
A sure and spsady remedy for Cough, Cold,
Sore Throat, luflamationof the Broucliiai
Tubes, CunsumptloD and all other affection of
the Throat and LoogM.
It has been used by huudree** of persons, who
testify to Its efficacy. It is offered for tie merits
ItgrlBanlgfPoit-BiBpfikiVr*krt mlnkri
only, being assured that one test will furnish
abundant proofs of Its great medicinal value.
In all casea It is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete directions wlih each bottle.
DIRECT
Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 13, 1890.
durcb die neuen und rrprobten Stabldampfor
Mil Tueo. Kp.mink Dear Sir 1 can not speak
DARMSTADT,
KARLSRUHE t«o highly of Keralrk's Magic C<>ugb Cure, for
Copland Lung troub'es. Have used it lo my
MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
family and cun stabuglyrecommennit.
von Bremen jeden Donnorstag,
H Jbbb.
Grand Rapids, Micb.. Msy 1st. 1890.
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch. 2 Uhr P. M.
Mn.
Kkmink
Your
Magic
Cough
Cure was
Grosztraogllcbste
Slebwrbeit. Billige Praise.
stronglyrecomendedto me. I bought one bottle
VorxngUche Verjifirgung.
and my wife felt gTatly relievedafter tbe nse
MR Dampfarndes Nardil >ut clien-I.loy.l wur of a few (lont-H. I have used differentremedies,
but uone had the desired eff.etexcept your
den mebr ala
Kemiuk'sMagic Cough Cure.

Ucber Baltimore!

POULTRY & GAME.
Chamber

Sets.

Holland,Mich., March

1892.

18.

8 Iv

Extension Tables.
Upholstered Goods.

Fur Rugs.

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

•

DRESDEN,

Work Stands.

W

Jacob Mol.

Price

Salons und CajuU-n-Ziumier auf Deck.

Die Einrlchtunganfur Zwlscbeudecbspassa
Hcblafatallensich Im Obcrdeck ntid
Im swollen D ck beflnden.sindunorkuut vortreff

25 Cents a

83

llch.

Eleetr'schnBolen' htung In al'en Raumen.
Weliere Ausknnft erthellendie Oenoral-Agen-

Beautiful Lamps

WITH

A.

SALE BY

SCHUMACHERA

Swift

&

mm

THE WELL

Come and

FOR

JEWELER,

see my large assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches,

PARLOR,
A

HOME,

A

full line of

STORE
SILVER PLATED WARE,

CHURCH.

.

New

Fnrnitnre

largest display of

Holiday

Wagons and

J DE

Id the city.

ON

ALSO DEALKlrt IN

RIVER STREET-

Farm Implements

man Bros.
Holland. Mich.. Mayl

Agent for the Whitely Solid

One Door Korth of Meyer & Son.

Suites,

Steel Jfinder,the great open end
Harvester Binder for nuccessfally
cutting ail lehgths and kind* “f
erain. Also forWhitely’u Solid 8u > }
Mower This Machine is entirely J .’ferent from and superior to any

Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirors, Pictures, other Mowing Machine ever

.

BTORE-Elghth street,one door

Carriages.

GRflflF

Plows,*
3.

1802.

16-ljr

Wagons,

IfS, 0(11

Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Suggles,

Elegant Sofas and Rockers.

Gifts.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

pro-

duced.

cast of Boa

or Wedding

RINK &

Film

MANUFACTURER OF

flw

Folding Beds*
Carpets and Rugs,

CIooIsls
Choice Selections can

J,

OF

Bedroom
The

for

lnoh-ly

fine selection of

Gold Rings.

made

3

OPENING

OFFICE.,

be

l-ly

& VErtWKV. .NVirn-druckerei

H.

EPISITE SHADES

and

Martin. Agents, Holland,
Mich.

CO.. Baltimore. Md,

Mlrb.

Oder MULDER
Holland.

Proprietor.,

West Leonard greet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

tan
KOIt

Bottle.

Agent, desired everywhere.

Theo. Kkmink,

giera, deron

Carpet Sweepers.

Mind

GO

ant's Solicitor.

HARVEY L. WHITE, B'gtftter.

1

2,500.000 Passagiere
glurkllchubor See befordert.

antar

Judge.

18, ’92.

floor painting.
Dries tene-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

J. B.

Corned1 Beef,

.

Wal-

A. Huntley.

Salt Pork,
SORDDElTSUllEKLLOYD.
Sausages,

^

ean-

Maohinery.

d- Milall

Steaks. Veal,

:

round. Then one cow would known place of
bring us 200x10— $3|; for the year. UrV’lil!" *
Now If the COW Will make 200 pounds pTauiaat'it bedMeo^nt

engines and other

Beef, Boasts,

i

the year

boilers,

[new substance for

Choice Pork,

The

and takes time and patience too. The
average farmer cannot make a success
Guardian’s Sale.
of it and never will. Elgin creamSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN.)
ery butter has averaged 28 cents per
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
pound for the la^t eleven years and 1
In the matter of the Estate of Roclof fan Dot
can see no reason why it will not do Derge.
Notice 1« hereby given that in pursuance of an
as well in the future. It Is now
gra .ted t> the undersigned, Guardian of
quoted at 30 to flU cents in Chicago order
said above named R>e1of Van Den B'-rg**.a miOf course, to have creamery butter nor, by Hon. Cbss E. Boule, Judge of Pr'bata
average 28 cents the year round we for the Countv of Ottawa, on the 6tb dav of Auhave some to sell in the winter as well gust. A. D. 189.*, there will be sold at public vendue to tb* highest biider. at the front door of
as In the summer, and we can just as the house situatedupon the premiseshereinafwell as not. but of this I will speak ter described.In the City of Holland. County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on Tuesday,the
when the time comes.
Twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1893,
Now, Mr. Editor, 1 believe I have
pointed out two excellent reasons at ten o’clockIn the forenoon of that day (subto the dower of Rabetta Fik. widow of said
why the farmereof this vicinityshould ject
minor ’s father therein)the intenst of said minor
support our new creamery. Let me la the followingdescribedreal estate, to wit
state them again: 1) In ordinary but- An undivided one third 'S> l*rt of lot One (1),
numbered Sixty <hOi. in said City of Holtermaking on the farm there is a loss Block
land, according to the recorded plat thereofof
of from 1 to 25 per cent of the total record in the office of t. a Register of Deeds fox
butter yield. This will fully pay the Ottawa Conoty.
Dated Holland. December 7th, A. D. 1892,
total cost of manufacturing,and who
BABETTE FIK,
would not be willing to have their 46-7w
UtiArri
Guardian.
butter made up away from home If it
did not cost anything todo it. 2) The
Order of Publication.
hotter is made of uniform and tetter
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
qmdity and sells for a great deal better
TwentiethJudicialCircuit, - Chau •cry.
MATILDA BURCH.
Let us figure a little and see what
Complainant.
PS.
we .save. Suppose a cow by the ordinWILLIAM H. BURCH.
ary way will make 200 pounds of butter in a year. Butter will sefr here in
lo the ClrenitV
Circuit Court far the CounOoopereyille for abour 20 cents in win- ty of Ottawa, iu Chancery, al Grand Haven, QtUwa County, on the 10th day of November.A.D.
ter and 12 cento In summer. That ](«2. In tbu cause tt appearing that the dafendwould be an average of sixteen cento
bis last
ly departed fnwnMi

The celebrated Paints of Heath
Uyan are kept on hand, in
shades and colors.

A

:

d7-3»

PAINTS.
CREOLITE,

MEATS!

At a Stationof the Probate Court for foe County of Ottawa, holden st the Probata Office, in the
City of Grand Haron. Id said county, on

know

relative to

prietors as before.

a

„

They have no

bal-

Orders Promptly Attended

any party in consultation

known

f

day, the Fourteenthday of December,in the
ynar one tbonHand eigbthnndred and i lnety-two.
P.esont, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probnte.
In the matter of the estate of Ro« If «fe Ilaan,
deceased.
pay a better price.
On reading and filing the petition, du'y rerlfled.
loss in handling of Johannes de Haan, brother and heir at law of
said deceased,representing that Ho If de Haan,
creamery butter, but in store butter late of the township of '’Hollandin said County,
all
that there is a loss. lately died Intestate, learirgestate to be adminThe groceryman can’t pay good prices istered.and praying for the appointment of
Irsao Fairbanks, administratorthereof
for butter, because he well knows a porThereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
tion of it will be poor and he must
Seventh Jay of January next,
loose it. It is thrown out at the back
at eler'-n o'clock in th* forennor.be assigned for
door or shipped as soap grease to the thebrariigof said p-tition. and that the heirs
soap factor)-, at five or eight cents i>er at law of said dec eared, and al oilier persons inin said estate, ere n-qe rod to appear at
pound. Creamery butter always sells aterested
session of said Court then to be holden at the
for more than dairy butter, although, Probate Office in the City of Grand Raven, in
there is some dairy butter equally as stil comity, and show cause, if any there be,
good, but it is in lad company and why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Ip* tail: And it Is farther ordered.That said
won’t bring
it is worth.
petitioner ga»e no ice to the persons Interested
only way we c an get what good dairy la s> id estate, of the pendency of said petition,
butter is worth is to sell directly to and the hear ng thereof by oanslrgacopy of
this order to be publish* d in the Holland City
the consumer.
Nkws. a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
There Is no doubt but if one is an cinntyof Ottawa for three successive weeks
expert in the dairy business, andean previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
stand the work at home, he can do
CHAN. E. SOCLE.
well at it but it. takes lots of bother
Judge of Probate.

per pound-4fi2.50. This leaves a

Specialty.

Ready and willing to meet

ly by its present pro-

Wednes

in Wisconsin that haven’t made a
pound of poor butter in years, and the
produce each day and each week is so
uniform that buyers cannot tell the
difference,and consequentlythey can

full line of Oil Stoves.

Holland, Mich., March

7w

what

All

J.H. Bartel A Co., Prop.

<D

'

we

A

finest

they have time to churn, and not
when the churning ought to be done.
You can’t put off the churning and
make good butter. We have tried

Hy having everythingto work with

This last is the latest and most improved GasolineStove in
the market.

llol-

and Engine Repairing

'New Aurora."

Meat Market!

Shop on Seventh St.
land, Mirh.

Mill

"Aurora" and

Ward

and

Ollice

Special attention i.s called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

ID

©

assortmentof Holiday Presents
the City. Give him a call.

J.B. YmOost,

8, ’92.

fi.

J.

City Lanndty. Fine

Oak

Carts,

Extension

Harrows,

and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shel!-

Tales.

A PESS1NK PROPRIETOR.

Opm

Offloa on Eighth strsat, opDogjta Lyceum
House.— Onlm promptly takan and laundry doIl?md.-Fir2teluawork goai Antoed.

r.

rs.

Special attention paid to Upholstering.

The public are cordially Invite^ to

' come and examine our

sttek.

General BlaeksmithingaadSepbiniigShop— River

at., Holland, Mich:

v.

X*:

WANT

$M

A BUREAU OF ROADS.

MAKERS

OF BOGUS

COIN

TO PROTECT NON-UNION MEN.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.'

' How's This!
Ws

mt~

One Bandied Dollars reward for
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taktBK&
Hall's Catarrh Cure. *.
F. J. CHENEY ft 00., Toledo, Ohio.
We, the underelcned,have known F.J. Cheney
fbr the last 15 years, and believehla perfectly
honorablein all baslneestransactions, and
financiallyable to carry out any obllgatlone
made by their fir n.
Wkst ft Tncsx, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo,
offer

Deputies on award at Brown A
Son's Coal Mines.
CONSIDERED
A
OF COUNTERFEITERS Eighteen armed deputieshave been sent
For some tine there has been a moveLOCATED.
to the coal mine* of Brown & Sons at ElkACTED
UPON.
ment to establish a Departmentof Roads
thorn, Pa., Co protect the colored non-unionentirely distinct from the Departmentof
HOLLAND CITY, MIOHIOiN.
ists who recentljr took the place of the
Agriculture,calling for another Cabinet Balk at the Outset on the Immigration
strikers.A delegate conventionof miners At th* Nation's Capltal-Wh«tIs Bslnf
official with all a Cabinet official’s powers.
BUI - Blaine Will Probably Rally from
Done by tho Senate and Honso— Old
is in session at MonongshclaCity to conIt was seen that the movement could not
Illness — Mexican Indians on tbe
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones Con- Waldixo, Kunux ft Minvix,WholesaleDragsider
the
strike,
and
threat*
wore
made
DIAZ’S
be brought to fruition, but as the subject
Blits. Toledo, Ohio.
Warpath.
that
after
the
rortvontlon adjourned
Hairs Catarrh Care is takw internally,actof roads Interests ninety-nineout of every
tbe
delegates
and
minors
would
march
ing directly npon the blood and muoone surWanted Wealth Too Fast.
The Senate and House.
100 people In tho country, Representative
faces
the system. Testimonials sent free,
to Elkhorn and force the negroei In the Senate Wednesday.Mr. Morgan Price 75ofcents
DRIVEN BACK BY THE REVOLU- Durborow, of Illinois,has evolved a substiA gang of counterfeiters which has floodper bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
to come out of the mines. Elkhorn la only (Ala.) presentedthe Joint memorial of tho
TIONISTS.
tute which will bo vigorously pushed. It ed the entire country for several months
^a short distance from MonongabelaCity,
Philadelphia
is proud just because
Senate
and
Hcuse
of
Alabama
urging
such
Is desired to add to the Departmentof Agpast with the most dangerous Issue of
and fearing that tho throat* would be car- measures adopted by Congress as to secure there are now five baby Ilona, two baby
riculture,
to
bo
under
control
of
the
Secbogus
silver
money
that
has
been
uttered
/imnge Judd. tlii» Famous Fobltoher of
ried out tho operators Asked for the depu- tbe speedy constructionof the Nlcsragua
Farm Literature, Passes Away— Milwau- retary, a bureau of roads It shall be the for years has been located In Superior, ties to protect their workmen. There are Canal and Its control by the United States. bears and one baby buffalo in its "Zoo.'1
all born In captivity,which is Philadelkee Beeim Fated— Strange Entanglement doty of tho bureau to collect all Informa- Wls. The first, arrest was made early
150 negroes at work and tbe feeling against The resolutionrecently offered.,by Mr. phia.— Boston Transcript.
tion bearing upon the roadways of tho Thursday evening, and Frank McVest (Mo.) directing the Committeeon tho
of Mr. Jouei' Finances and Affections.
them la very bitter.The miners have been
Census to Investigatecharges of partisan
country, to Investigatetho claims of all Lean, a metal worker who wont to
Croup is Quickly Bilievbd, and Whoopout three months acd many of their fami- action against certain census enumerators
road-makingmachines, to collate and Superiorabout a year ago from St. Cloud,
ing Cough greatly helped, and Its duratloa
lies are In destitute circumstances. An efwas
reported
favorably
and
agreed to. The
KeheL Are Winners.
codify the road laws of the varlous^tates, Is now behind tho bars; detecllvce and po•hortoned by Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant,
Near Las Animas. Mexico, a fight took and from them all to prepare a generallaw lice are searching In every directionfor fort will bo made at the convention to antl-o[ftlon bill was then taken up and Mr.
the old family stand- by for Coughs and
have
the
strike
declared
off, as the men are Palmer (HI.) continued hla argument (beplace Monday between ’JO) Mexican troops which will be submitted to the legislatures other members of tne gang, who are scatgun Tuesday). In opposition to It Mr. Colds, and all Lung or Throat Affections
discouraged
and
growing
restless.
tnd 2.10 revolution! 'ts. resulting In for ratification. Secretary Rusk and As- tered right and left. Slmllft action is
Peffer (Kau.) said that he would not be
The speed with which planting la
the defeat
the Diaz troops. sistant Secretary Willett are both enthu- being taken In other cities where the coin
quite satisfied with his own conduct If he
RAILROAD MEN PROTEST.
done at tho West indicates that they
did not at least openly before the Senate
Thirteen soldiers and several of the siastic Indorsersof the proposition.Mr. baa been uttered.
expresshi* approval of the pending meashave got sowing machines there that
revolutionistswere killed. The revo- Durborow has prepared the following
flout h Carolina Corporations Are Now
ure. Adjourned.In tho House, on motion are a long way ahead of Singer and tha
BLAINE 18 GETTING BETTER.
lutionistsarc com man led ty Gen. Estrada, rider vo the a;rlculturalappropriation
Under the State CommUslon.
of Mr. Smith (Arlz.). a bill was passed rerest.— Boston Commercial Bulletin.
one of tho bravest and best' of fighters. bill, which will be submitted to the The Attending PhysicianSays the Patient’s
The bill putting tho absolute control ol storing to the public domain a certain porIWHexicau Loops nro led by Oon. Garcia. Committee on Agriculture: “To enable the
all the railroad*in tho State of South tion of the White Mountain Apacho Indian
Condition Is Not Dangerous.
Remimbcr that in Garfield Tea you have
The town of Guerrero U now threatened, Secretary of Agricultureto make Inquir“Mr. Blaine Is quite comfortable this Carolina Into tho hands of the Railroad reservationIn Arizona. The floor waa then
an unfailingremedy for Indigestion, sick
The people on the Mexican side of the river ies In rejard to tho system of road manCommission,
from
whoso
decision
there accorded to tho Committeeon Commerce.
headache and every attending 1U that an
morning and Is getting better.’’ The butler
are flocking tu the standard of Gen. Es- agement throughout the United States; to
shall be no appeal, has been signed by In committee of the whole the House proabused stomach can make yon suffer.
at the Blaine residence made this response
ceeded to tho consideration
of the flrat bill
mass-rceetlng ol
make Investigations
In regard to tho best to an Inquiry after Mr. Blaine’s health Governor Tillman.
Every druggist sells It; 26c, 50c and $1.
called up. being one profiling for sundry
method of road making; to prepare publi- which the correspondentmade at the resi- railroademployes wus held In Columbia, lighthousesand other aids to navigation.
ORANGE JUDD DEAD.
How many hours of vezatlon will pay
cations on this subject suitable for distri- dence Thursday morning. There scorns to B. C., and a committee was appointed to Mr. Brlckner (Wit.) In a short speech adThe Most Widely Known Man In Agricul- bution; and to enable him to assist the
wait upon the Governor In regard vocated tho passage of tho measure and oven a small debt?
be no reason to suppose that an Immediate
tural Circles.
agricultural collegesand agricultural ex- crisisIs threatened. The doctors paid their to the bill. After hearing their mis- then moved that It bo favorablyreported
to tho House. Mr. Antony (Texas) was a
Orange Judd, editor of the Orange Judd periment stations In disseminating Inforusual call and reported their patient rest- sion the Governor said: “The bill has atrong opponent of the measure, and alSITTING ON
FENCE.
Farmer, a man whose name Is a household mation upon the subject, 310,000.’’ In case
ing comfortably. “Mr. Blaine Is In no Im’’- already been signed and Is no<r a law. Tho though ho permitted H to bo reported to
wprd In nearly every rural homo In the the Agricultural Committee refuses to
opposition of 8,000 or 10,000 railroad omA Republican paper remarks
tho House with a favorable recommendamediato danger,"said Dr. Johnston to the
country, died Tuesday morning nt hli attach the rider, Mr. Durborrowwill offer
ployesdocsnot amount toad
compared tion he then resumed his antagonism, and
correspondent “Mr. Blaine bad his bad spell
homo In Evanston, . 111., of hemorrhage. it as wn Amendment when the appropria- Sunday, but after ho recovered from that with the 50.000 or 00,000 farmer* demanding tho House, being without a quorum, was that “it is good to sit on the
Its passage’’ The effect of this was rather obligedto adlourn.
Although over seventy years of age. Mr. tion bill comes up In the House. Tbe matthere has been no Immediate danger of his
The McGarraban bill had tho attention fence for a while and see the
Inflammatory. A mass-meeting of all
Judd nus up to Inst week hale and hearty, ter Is of special Interest to the tens of
passing away at any time since. The fact
railroad employes In tho State was called of the Senate for half iho time Thursday’s
doing a great deal of work both In Chicago thousands of bicyclists In tho large cltlea
that after my early morning \lslt yestersession lasted, and Mr. Hunton (Va.) closed
fun go on.” In order to enjoy
for Thursday night next, and the battle
and Evanston for the publicationbearing
his three day*’ speech In Us favor. In
day I did not come again until night ought
REVOLUTION 18 THREATENED.
cry will then begin In earnest against tho presenting a batch of petition* asking
his nom;.. Mr. Judd wus born In 1822,
to show conclusivelythat I do not regard
near Niagara Falls and his boyhood wa« The Panama Canal Scandal May Diirnpt Mr. Blaine's case as dangerous." “Are you Tillman movement.
postponement of thb anti-optionbill. Mr» this sort of a thing, the person
Cockrell (Mo. ) spoke of them as stereotyped
marked by the hardest kind of labor and
France.
willing to state that Mr. Blaine Is not likePrayers for Her Recovery.
sits on the fence should
petitions, marked with fraud and hardly
an Indefatigable siriuglu for aiuoducutlon.
The excitementover tho Panama scandal ly to have another case of heart failure
Special prayersare being offered In all entitled to be recognized as tho kind of
Ho workel his way through college, refus- Is greater than ever before, and tho wild- like that of Sunday, which came near terthe SalvationArmy meetings throughout petitionsthat ought to bo presentedto tho have a sound constitutionand
ing all help from homo- The three year*
est reports nro afloat of monarchist plots minating his life?" “No. I can't Insure the world for the recoveryof Col “Ruhttnl'1 Senate. All petitions on tho same subject
between graduation In 181? and entering the
and coming arrests in Paris. It Is ru- against a recurrence of such attacks.” Booth, tho youngutt daughterof Gen. wore referredto tho CommlttoJon Agri- a good digestion. He can obYale ngrl -ulturul department In 1850 were mored that, should the situation prove fa- Notwithstanding tho above statement of
culture. Mr. Perkins (Kan.) Introduced
William Booth, the founder of tho order.
devoted to teaching, lecturingon science, vorable, a coup d'etnt on behalf of royalty
bill to < liable the people of tain both of these only in one
Dr. Johnston,the public may bear In mind She Is lying dangerously 111 of fever In
Oklahoma and of tho Indian Territory
and a partial study of medicine, which will beattempteJ,and that tho young Duke one Important fact: Mr. Blaine Is kept
Managudy,In the department of Iravan- to form a constitutional and State
profession Mr, Judd had thought of of Orleanswill be selected to lead tbe attack. constantly under the Influence of heart
way — that is by taking the
core, India, where she recently led a great government and to bo admitted Into tho
entering, until the Importantnsw de- The loyalty of tho army to the republic,
stimulantsto prevent a recurrence of heart revival In which tbe head man of tho vil- Union on on equal footing with the original
parture In tin appll.’atlon of science however, Is unquestioned,and If such an failure like that of Sunday.
Laxative
Drops. These
lage tore down the Idols In tho temple and States. Referred to tbe Committee on
to agrlcul.ure began to take shape attempt Is made It will undoubtedly prove a
turned over the buildingto the silvntion- Territories. Tho McGarraban bill was are the best things in the world
COMMITTEES FAIL TO AGREE.
then taken up and Mr. Hunton (Va.) oon-.
under tho lead of I.loblg, Bouslng- failure. It Is known that the officers of
Ista. Her real name Is Lucy M Booth, but
tinned his argument In favor of Its passage
ault. and other srlentlsts of Europe. the navy are muca more royalist la their
she
followed
the
custom
of
tho
army
folks
From iHg.’i to 1M)J Mr. Judd hold the tendency than those of the army, but no Would Not Report Favorably on the Same In India by taking a native name, which over the President's vela Tho nntl-optlon for all stomach troubles,indibill was then taken up. and Mr. Peffer
Immigration mil.
position of agricultural editor of the New danger to the republic \f expected from
She Is only 22 year* (Kan.) continued his speech In favor of It. gestion, constipation and dysThe committees of the House and Senate means “Spirituality."
York Times. During 19W he served with tbe navy, as It Is believedthat tho officer*
old and began her career In tho army four At the conclusionof Mr. Peffer’sspeech
the United Hate* f unitary Commissionat In command, however ardently some of on immigrationfailed to a^ree upon
Mr. Washburn (Minn.) remarked that It pepsia. Get them of any dealer.
year* ago In London.
one
bill
to
be
reported
to
both
houses
of
Gettysbuig.nmlthu.i with tho Army of the them might welcome the re-establlshment
was Impossible to have a vote on the bill
Congress.
After
a
long
discussion
it
was
that day. Afterashoitoxccuilvosession
Small boxes arc 10 cents; large
PotOmac from the Dupldan to Petersburg. of a monarchy, would hesitate long before
Big Arizona Men Guilty of Libel.
tbe Senate adjourned until after ibe holiThe great financial panic if 1873 was the risking the loss of their desirable positions. informallyagreed that tho Senate commitGeorge W. Brown. Adjutant General ol days. Immediately after the reading and ones are 2 5 cents.
beginningof Mr. Judo's misfortunes. The The movementsof tho monarchist agitat- tee should report the Chandler bill, stop- Arizona, and It Brown, treasurer of tho
approval of the JournalIn the House, Mr.
mbwanazemcat of tho-o left In charge ol ors are being carjfully watched by agents ping Immigration absolutelyfor one year, Arizona Board of World’s Fair Commis- McMUlln (Tenn.) moved an adjournment.
Sylvan Remedy Co.,
the business and the scbanilnt of others to of the Government In France.In England, and that tho House committeewould re- sioners, who are the publisher* o! , This was defeated— 42 to 48. 'J he commitget possessionof it caused him much and In Spain, and u special watch Is being port a more conservative bill, giving the Tucson Weekly Enterprise,and who tees wore called for report*, hut without
Peoria, III.
greater power
the Government
trouble. Heavy flntMiclullosses followed kept at the pusses of tho Pyrenees, for
have been
trial for several important results, and. us then was eviofficials in watching Immigrationand
dently
no
quorum
present
the
House
also
and In 1883 Mr. Judd sufferedfrom a sun- fear that a Royalist movement might be
days on an Indictment charging them
stroke and was for mouths Incapacitated attempted from that direction.It Is said giving tho President authority to sus- with criminal libel <f Brewster Cameron. adjournod until sflor the hol d iy season
for bust nc-s. fluringthis time the last ol that every movement of the Count of Paris, pend Immigrationfor any period he Clerk of tho United States Court, vero
An Old Lady In the Pulpit.
bis proper U was s.<cpt away. After recov- the Duke of Orleans,and other members of deems do;-lrable at any time when ho found guilty by a Jury. Tho same men
believes It necessaryto preserve the health
An
old
lady, who lived In the counering from his slckno.sho went to Chicago tbe exiled house has been reported accuwere recently Imprisoned for contemptof
with bl'nons. thinking tho West the best rately for more than two weeks to the Min- of tho country.. Tho effort has been to have court for endeavoring to Impede the ad- try, and never attended any place of
both committee i agree on the same bill so
place for them to begin their life work. He istry of the Interior and thence to Presimlnlstrutbn of Justice In the same case worship, was persuaded by a Method
ub to avoid any conflict letween the two
wus auccossful. and In 1803 presentedthe dent Carnot.
and were pardoned by GovernorMurpboy. 1st ministerto ffo and hear a well
houses. It Is not believed, however, that
Orange JuJd Hall of Natural Sciences to
known preacher on the following SunMRS, BLAINE TO WED.
their failure to do so will Jeopardize legisDDcovcrrdthe Thief.
PhjaleUBS Coulda*!
his alma mater— Wesleyan University. He
day.
lation on tho subject There is a very
Tbo substitution a short time ago of trown
Bkdahsyillb,HamllUu Co., Ohio, Juno, MU,
also pub. 1. bed the alumni record of the Report that She Will Make Another Vent“But I don't know where to sit,
strong sentiment In both tho House and paper for 335,000In bills sent by express
On* bottlo of PMtor
Toalo
university, a volume which has proved ec
ure Into the Bond, of Matrimony.
Senate In favor of tomosortof legislation from New York City to banks In Texas baa sir,” she told him.
on rod mo entirely, a/Ur physldanshad Mod
useful that the trustees have provided for
A special from Washingtonsays tbe cor- which will put a stop to Immigration whenbeen traced to Charles A. llaidln, a mes“Oh, if you go up the first steps nnsuooMifnllyfor • months to roMotomo of
a series of decennialeditions,in 1850 Mr. respondentwas Informed that Mrs. Jarao*
ever It Is necessaryto preserve tho health senger of tho Adams Express company, run- you come |o, after entering the chapel” norrotis dobiUty. W. HUINNMF1LD,
Judd bought up the plates and copyright*
G. Blaine, Jr., 1* again of the country,and the general opinion Is
ning between tindinatl and Nashville.
Deem It • Greet Bleosla*.
of nearly all the agriculturaland hortito lo married. The that a law similar to the bHl to be reported Tho packages were transferred to tho (meaning the stairs loading up to the
BTEBATOa,III. DOC C, T0l
cultural looks of the country and, degallery)
“you
may
sit
anywhere
you
gentleman who Is said to the House will bo enacted. That there
Factor Koenig'sNorto Toalo is tbo very boot I
Adams express at Cincinnati,and Hardin
stroying some, took the .bettor ones as n
like,” said the minister.
to have won her affechove over found. I eeetEtny deem Ha groat
will be some sort of legislation there Is no made the exchange. Unfortunately the
basis, and eitubllslicd the chief agriculttions Is the surgeon
She thanked him for his Informa•
vigilant detectives who bad h'm u ider surural book publishinghouse In America, a
who attended her
volllanco lost sight of him uud be fled the tion, and when Sunday came put
MASSACRED BY INDIANS.
corporationstill continued under his name.
through her severe IllMoaroK, III, Jnly, MW.
on her best clothes and went to tho
In 1857 he scot to Europe and imported o
ness. A repor.or called
I moit Inform yon that Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
Mexican Troops Unable to Suppress the
chapel.
at the New York Hotel
quantity of sorghum seed, and distributed
Tonic had tbo deetred effect in tho noma
Alive on a DDsectlng Tahir.
Yuqul and Mayo Uprising.
Somehow she missed the gallery trouble from which I wae enfferiim, and X need
to see Mis. Blaine, but
It free. This seed was the foundation ol
At
Los Angeles PugilistJohn Manning
Tho
Mexican
Government
troop*
sent
to
waa told that she Is an
stepg, and, entering the body of tbe not nee it any longer. Athonaood ttanko for
the sorghum Industry In this country.
Invalidand could not tho Sierra Mudro Mountains to supprrs* bad a narrow escape from falling a victim
b*“4‘
building, she looked about for some,
tbe Ynqul and Mayo Indian uprising are to a surgeon’s zoal Last week be wa* badHas j.o ui.AisE.Jit be seen.
BUNCOED OUT OF •5,000.
unable to put dowu tho lebelllon. The ly cut by Pprnpoy ffmltb, bis death wa* and, going up the first she saw, sha
Shocking Fatality.
Indians,to tbe dumber of about 8.003, reported and Dr. Bryant, city physician, plumped down Into a comfortable
The Man Arrested In Inillanipoliifor BigTho big stables of tho West End Street
have their rendezvous In an almost In- had tho body placed on the table In the chair which she found at the top.
amy Believedto be N. \V. R. Jones.
Railway Company on Ferry street,Everett,
accessible canyon of the Yaqnl River, and morgue. Ho had taken up his scalpel and
First a surprisedlook went round
According to a Salem. Ore.. dHpatch tin
Boston, were burned to the ground Wedneslands of them contlnuoto make frequent was about to begin a pest-mcr'.emwhen
Bllas R Jones referred to In an Indianapoday evening, and four motormen are raids upon the white and Mexican settlers. the supposed corpse arose and leaped from among the worshipersassembled,
lis telegram a* having been arrestedfor
known to have perished In the flames. Dozens of faclilo* have boon massacred the table. Manning bud been In a trance. then a titter ran through the whole
KOSNIO MID. O?.. Chicago* Ilk
bigamy Is evidently8. W. R Joies of Gerof the large congregation, which
When tbe fire broke out about 8 o’clock Luke during the last few weeks, and tho troops
vals, Marion county. Ore., who gained conEntire Village In Flamei.
Sold by Draggle to ntSI porBettto.O for la
Glennon, John Clark, Goa Wallis and John
nearly broke out Into a hearty laugh
have been powerlessto prevent tho depresiderable notoriety a couple of yean ago
Lom £1*0.81.78. • Bottloe for •#.
A largo fire Is reportedIn progress at Du- when the preacher, going Into the
Maguines were at work In the pit repairing
when hJ was buncoed out of a large sum electric cars, and so rapid was the progress dations. Tho Indians are known to be tho quesne.Just above Homestead. The fire
pulpit
found
an
old lady in It, who
most
desperate
fightors
In
Mexico,
and
tbe
of mono/ hr a prospective purchaser of the blaze that they were hemmed in and
started In a row of tonement houses. The
Unlike the Dutch Process
of bis firm. Jones had offered to could not get out The Are started In the troop*, with tbe present small force, daro town 1* without fire protection, and tho said to him In an audible whisper:
not
attempt
to
attack
them
In
their
native
“I didn’t know you took sittings
give any woman who would marry engine-room and soon communicatedwith
rcjxjrtsaid It looked u« If tho whole town
No Alkalies
him 110.001 A man and woman re;resont the oil-room above. In which were fastnesses.The Ynquls number about 20,- would burn.
here, sir.”
000 and they have never been conquered
ing themselves as brother and sister went stored
Whereupon
he
explained
that
he
barrels of oil In
tho Mexican Government They occupy
Shot In a Fox Chase.
ti) buy Ills farm, saying they had plenty
Other
was the preacher, and that this was tho
half
hour the big build- by
a rich agricultural and mineral region and
Henry King, a wealthy resident of New- pulpit where he stood to preach from.
of money. I hey met a second man. a conare used la the
ing was razed to the ground. Tho loss will
have never paid any taxea
preperetloa ef
ton Falls, Ohio, accidentallyshot and fafederate, who representedhimself as a lotexceed $125,000, partially insured. Tho
“Oh,
all right, sir. You can go on.
tally wounded Danl-’l Lechlltner. a tenant
tery agent. Jones was Induced to try hi* body of Clark was Identified,but a soccnd
NEITHER WA8 HURT.
W.
A CO.’S
I
won't
disturb
you,"
she
replied,
on ono of his farms, while attending a fox
luck, act! won $13,03). lie went to the bank body recoveredwas so badly burned that
without
attempting
to move.
Clemenceau
and
Deroulede
Meet
on
the
chase.
and got $5,009 mere to put In tho bos It Is difficultto tell whether It Is Wallis’ or
This quite look the solemnity out
Field of Honor.
with his winnings. The sharpers changed Maguines’. __
Senator ColquittWorse.
MM Clcmcnceau an! Deroulede met on
the box after he had placed his money In
|t Is reporled from Atlanta, Ga., that of the severest face In the plgp.?, and
NOT LIKELY TO OCCUR.
tehieh akeeVwfefg
It and carried off bl» {5.001 He afterward
the field of honor In Pari* and both are
the preacher, after a momcnt,;<Iuring
Bcjtttor Colquitt Is considerablywore
pur* mud asIffSf*.
married a young woman, and a few month* Report that President Harrison Will Lec- alive. In short, both aUll retain all tho
which he was endcavOrlngHto.repj-ess
|lthaa*»»rafA«*fhrM<l*M6
Hood they had concealedon their persons
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
later secureda divorce.
ture at the StanfordUniversity.
Meat rewgtA of Cocoa mixed
his laughter, tried to
clear to
with Starch, Arrowroot er
The statement It pub'.lsbol that Presi- when they maicaed out Thursday. Not
her that it would lie Inconvenientfor
’sugar,
and Is far more eeo.
TWO FIREMEN KILLED.
CHICAGO.
dent Harrison, at the expiration of b!s term a corpuscle of gore was shed, despite
him If she remained in her place.
g leu than one cent m eup.
CATTI.F.— Common to Prime.... f3.23 (5 6.00
tho
fact
that
six
shots
were
i,
nourishing,
sad BUILT
Milwaukee Again Vliltcdby a Dlsastroui of office, March 1 next, will become a memHoob— Shipping Grades .........8.50 <$ 6.75
MOWED.
ber of the faculty of the Stanford Uni- exchanged and tho wild multerlngs Bheep— Fair to Choice ..........3.00 <9 fcto
ConffagrmMou.
Terae Talee of the Telegraph.
Self kyC-eroraefrywharo.
of both tho combatants that It Wheat-No. j Spring ............6»40 .704
The William Bcc*er leather Company’* versity, having accepted a proposition to was to bo a duel to the death. Clemenceau
Two earthquake Bhocka were folk
COBN-No. .......................
40 ® .41
deliver
a
series
of
lecture*
on
law,
us
nonW.
A CO. Dorchwter(lUM>
bl| tannery,togo.herwith that of Conrad
30 0 .304 at Ironton, Mo.
bus posed as the most skillfulmarksman In GaT»— No. . .......................
.50
49
Bro?.. located at tho foot of Bhorraan resident professor. This would necessitate Franco for years, but hla aim must have Rye— No. 2 ........................
A
blizzard
has
raged
for
a
week
In
Butteb — Choice Creamery ....... 28
street Milwaukee, burned Tuoriay morn- occasional visits to Ca’ifornlafrom his been aadly off that day. Derouledn,while Boob— Freeh ....................
specific
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Indian Territory.
.76
ing. Like all the big Urea of late It was at- home In Indianapolis,where It 1* under- not making such great pretension *, was beFor renovatinc tbe entireirttem.
stood
President
Harrison
Is
to
locate,
and
Gov.
Francis
of
Missouri
want*
to
be
tended whh fatality, two firemen being
eliminating all Folson* from the
lieved to bo cool enough to fight a pistol at
6 6.13
Be rotary of the Interior.
Blood, whether Of 'acrofulouaof
killed. Tin plant of tho William Bicker might reiult in his making Californiahis twenty-fivepaces and hit a man tho size of
6 0.75
on this preparationhas no equal
The Wagner Car Company is building malarial origin,
Company was valued at 6i00.003.and that of winter residence each year.
6 4.75
his opponent Probably the falluro of one
<9 .«H shops at Kansas City. Mo.
Conrad Bros., as stated by the senior memStambonl Sold at Auction.
or the other to lodge a bullet where it Cobh-No. a Whit, ................<1
ber of tie firm, at $403,003.Both wore
2
Ssow at Tacoma, Wash., blocked all
(£5 'ii*
»*Jo
Stamboul, tho championtrotting stallion would bo the most effective will be exfully Insured. The building was filled with of the world, was sold at auction in Now plained In some way. Most French duels
street car and electric lines.
M For eighteen months I hadaa
6
6.50
firemenworking on the. Becker buildings. York for $41,000. The fact that Stamboul are susceptible of explanatlou.
eating sore on my tongue.1 was
Six tioeps of United States cavalry
treated by beet local physicians,
So quickly did the flames spread that those did not bring a higher price was due to two
are scouring for Mexican revolutionists. bat obtained
Uned no raltof: the aora graduallygrew
Terrorised a Train.
at work 1n the upper story were cat off. causes: Flrsi, that the horse was offered
3 :SS
I Anally took 8. B. 8., and waa entirely
Gen. Robecbans will go to Los cured after using a few bottlee.”
«» fH
Amid a fusillade of shots four desperate OiS-No.5 ......................
Many of the firennnjumped fram the win- at the beginningof tbe sale Instead of beAngeles In hopes of Improving his
C. 3. McLemobe, Henderson, Tex.
dows. The origin of the fire Is unknown, Ipg held until buyers bad been warmed up thieves escaped from a Chicago and East..... ciNciNN ifi. ' •“
health.
6 5.00
but Is believedto have bcea Incendiary. + to tho occasion, and second.*Becau§ethere ern lUlaola suburban train at 53d street,
IS 0 6.76
Treatiseon Blood and Skin DieWork has been commenced on a new
Chicago.Tuesday night, during a reign of
is a feeling that a campaigner Is worth far
eses mailed free.
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3 W & 6.00
CollegiansMeet.
terror tbit had been Inauguratedby Officer
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“ 0 6.74 bridge across the Missouri at Sioux
more as aoife than a horse that.. has made
The Swift graemo Co. .
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_______
__ Bailey attempting to ane*t one of their
City.
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tbe watch.
Atlanta,Ga.
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The
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York
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adopted resolutionsfor a national quar
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for
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lug of tho fraternity.
work on the track In actual races.
. Vice President-electStevenson
five minutes tho scene rivaled a tale of
was tendered a reception ant banquet
Charged with Cattle Stealing,
life In the wild West It waa colored efDucked n Widow in the Creek.
at Anniston, Ala.
i 8. 0. Hayes was arrested at St. Loui*
Mrs. Bailie Btratton, a respectablewidow fectively by the two policemen standing at 0A"rN0,
TOLEDO/.*'
charged with stealing nine carloads »>1
All the blanket tribes of Indians In
bay
before
the
revolvers
of
two
of
the
of AddUon, Ohio, was dragged from her
W UlC AT“““N O. )••**# •#•• eeeeteeeae#
Texas cattle bearing the “bash knlfer
Indian Territory are short of food ana
home
Tueoday evening over the rough thieveswhile ibelr pocketswere rifled
brand. He had offeredthem for sale al
are engaging in tAe ghost dance.
roads by a gang of rooghs and ducked In a
. Death of Agent Simons.
the
Conobesb is asked to appropriate
creek. The poor woman was slightly deB"
...............BUFFALb!"
News baa been received at Helena, Mont.,
$1 ,500,003 for the expenses of the NaPeary’* Expedition.
mented and she has gone completely daft
of the death at tho Belknap Indian
tional Guard troops at the World’s Pair.
Lieutenant Roben F. Peary, tho Arctic over the Inhuman treatment Tbe perAgency of A. Blmons, the agent recently Wheat-No. 1 Hard. ..............
explorer, says that he has already written petrators will be arrested.
The bondsmen of City Treasurtr
shot
by
a
recalcitrant
redskin.
Agent
Siio St John’s N. F*. to engage a ship foi
*— ’.jjiLWAUiCKE;'
Fa ratal, of St louls. will makegood1
mons went to Montana. * from Lansing,
hit proposedexpedition to tho north next
Striking Girl Biscuit Makers.
the $63,000 embezzled by young Eccrsummer. Applications to join hi* party,
Mich. He leaves a widow and five chilThirty girls In tbe candy department of
Oatb— No; 2 White ...........,...
staL
be say*, are comldg In with orery tnaU.
.
_
and he had not yet been able to attend U the American Biscuit nod Manufacturing
• ..................
The trial of .Henry Foster, for killing
Dye Works Burned.
Company's factory at Bloux City, Iowa,
any of them.
,
ox-CongressmanJ. B. Morgan, of HerThe,
plant
of
the
Home
Bleach
and
Dye
struck because one of their number was
nando, Mias., has begun at Water Vaidischarged. Tbe strikers won after being Works at Valley Falls, R. I, was de- CATTIsH..•••
.........
Into the River from a Treitle.
Jay. Tahn.
atroyed by Are. Lots about^N.OOO; In- HO(i ft .e* *e e e e e • ee • e e ee • e e •••••#••••
out half a
An engine and five freight car* on tbt
Twenty Stale Fitb Commission*™
surance $50.000.
i
Canadian Cash Mlialng.
Cleveland.Loralno and Wheeling Rallroac
from various States and Canada met at
Coen— No. 8 .......
Justice Lamar Dangerously HL
Cash to the amount of $2,500 Is mysterifell over a trestle Into tho Ohio Elver at
Detroit to -discussa uniform law for a
Justice Lamar Is la Atlanta, Ga., quite
Marlin’* Ferry. Engineer El Ong will die. ously missing In tbe Windsor, .Ont , branch
cloaa fish season. '
W.
Fsrrr RIshor, fireman, was terl udv hurt of the Canadian Btfnk of Commerce.

ll^

%s

Inbstltate for the PropqpedNew Cabinet
Portfolio— Durborow’sRider.
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The venerable war-governor

Blair

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

has been presentedby friends in this

state with
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

a Christmas gift of W, 125.
Circuit court will convene January
donors embraces many; qf
the leading men of the state, ipclud* m™’
1
ing T. W. Palmer, R. A. Alger, JfcT To Mr. and Mrs, Peter De Spelder,
McMillan, D. M. Ferry, Allen Sh*£ 00 Christmasday— a daughter.

The

Editor.

list of

Sl} 1S9S.

The state canvass was completed on
'Wednesday.All the Republican ean-didates,including Hooker and Berry,
and exceptingDlekema, have received
their certificate.The pluralitieswere
as follows:

John T. Rich, governor, 16, OW.
J. W. Giddings, lieut. gov., 21,697.
J. W. Jochitn, sec'y of state, 21,966.
J. F. Hambitzer, treasurer,14,730.
S.W. Turner, auditor general, 23, 162.
J. G. Berry, com’r land office, 457.
A. A. Ellis, att’y general, 1,322.
II. R. Pattengill, sup’t pub. instr.,
22,408.
E. A. Wilson, board of education,
21.907.
F.A. Hooker, justice sup. court, lf«j.

The average party vote was— Republican 222,803, Democratic 200,806,
Populist 21,948, Prohibition 21,055.
Total 466,700. The proposition to call
a conventionto revise the state constitution, was carried by a majority of
703 in a total vote of only 33,193.

The

incoming legislature will fix the time
for the convention,and provide for
the election of iUs members next

April.

.

-

_

—
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SATURDAY, DEC.

M.
^

i

Tiatnt depart

from

Holland:
a.m.
*HS15.

Chicago......;-.

•* Grand Hnplds..

W

ivit
on

Muskegon and ja.m.
Grand Haven.. ;*4 53
Han u,nd Pent-

Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots,

water ..........

p.tn.
2 50

.

Manistee and

Silver Plated

_
;

Gliu

!'oi-

Rev. R. Jolderema of Grand Rapids
Said a Michigan farmer the other has received a call froip Muskegon.
day in an interview: “Wheat is no
Menominee is to be selected as the
longer a profitable crop in this states’
new Episc. diocese of northern MichiThe Dakota and Minnesota farmers
can raise wheat and sell it at prices
Col. W. M. Ferry of Park City, Utah,
that would 'starve us out. There arc
is
visiting in western Michigan.-G.
hundreds of other things that can be
raised in Michigan. The only thing
that makes wheat a valuable crop is
If yop desire to enjoy an hour’s fine
that it can always be turned into cash. sleighing, g£t one of' those elegant
Potatoes can l>e grown profitably. outfits at Boone’s livery.
Barley and oats and. generallygood
Rev/ Mr. Joy will hold servicesIn
crops. But we can raise excellent
Grace
Episc. church next Sunday.Jan.
small fruit, if farmers would devote
1st, morning and evening.
their attention to it. Onions are almost a gold mine. They will average Although we have had some cold
400 bushels to the acre and can be sold nights this week, the mercury has not
for .50 cents a bushel. Peppermintis yet reached the zero mark.
becoming a valuable industryin westThe C. & B. Leather Company disern Michigan. It can be grown on land
tributed 250 Christmas turkeys to
that will not raise anything else, and thclr enlp,ovec9, Saturday,
Those

gan.

90»

AMD WEST MICHIGAN R’lf.

examine our line of

Call and

James F. Joy, E. H. liuhl, fi.
Rie^mroa o( Zeeland has
Cutcheon, D. D. Thorpe and Joseph accepted a call to Chicago, 111.
Weiss of Detroit, and nearly all the
leading business men, regardless of "The straits are frozen over, which
is early compared with other years.
party, of Jackson, his home.
(ten,

Nolan

for

—

CHICAGO

Ludlngton.....

Knives and Forks,

Hlg L’aplds.....

Traverse Clt
Allegatf ana
Allegtur

Silver Plated Spoons,

Toledo ..........
Charlevoix, Pe-

Carving Knives and Forks,
Packet Knives,
Table Knives and Forks
Tea and Table Spoons^

_

•v.’

.

tosky and Bay
View .......

'

Trains Arrive at Holland.
p.m.
From Chicago......
’*

2 50
a.m.

Grand Rapids 055
Muskegon and

"

Razors,
Air Rifles,

“

Grand Haven.

&

p.m
10

00

3 05

Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
Ludlngton.... 2 08 a.w. 12 35
Big Rapids....

2 08 12

33

•• Traverse City.
•* Allegan and
a.m.
Toledo ........ I 0 35 #80
Petoskey......
12 35 .....

Skates,
on ntghl

tr5r1.W.50o?B»rs on

Bracket Saws,

the oil sells for $2.3o a

pound.

I

day

trains

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST,
the Best and Most DETROIT >ov ao- '*»»•
LANSING & NORTHERN R.

OIL HEATERS,

Splendid

know

The Star of Bethlehem Chapter
In view of the Week of Prayer the a farmer who just sold his season’s
V. M. C. A. board of directors have product of peppermint for $2,700, and No. 40, O. E. S., will hold their regusomewhat modified the program for didn’t work half as bard as he would lar meeting next Thursday evening.
the opening and dedication of Bergen on nearly anything else."
The recent snowfall has temporarily
Hall, by postponingthe evening exerinterferedwith the grading of the
cises to a week from next Monday.
An American lady writes from Ger- streets in this city and at Waverley.
The remainder of the program will be many that she is discouraged about
The new C. & W. M. snowplow
cirried out as originally eontemplat- learning the German language. A
ei. A public reception will be held German friend who tried to converse passed through here Wednesday. By
on Monday afternoon,Jan. 2, in the with her in English made such a mis- the employes it was not favorably
new rooms, between the hours of two take that she fears she may do as bad- commented upon.
and six o’clock, under the joint auspi- ly in German. He innocently gave
The Hoi land -Chicago Transportaces of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. this rendering of a familiar saying: tion Co. has leased of Mr. Bradshaw
A. of this city, the members of the “The gost is willing, but the meat am for the coming season, his steamboat
latter society having speciallycharged feeble.”
dock at the bead of Black Lake.
themselveswith serving the refreshThe Sunday schools of the First and
ments. ’ The invitation to attend this
The difference to the farmers be- Third Ref. churches have opened their
reception is general and extends to tween good roads and poor ones is satmission boxes, and the amounts conall. Let it be accepted then in that isfactorilyshown by the statement of
tributed during the year were $97 and
same spirit, by all our citizens, and the New Jersey AgriculturalSociety,

to and from Chicago.

Economical —

NO SMOKE— NO SMELL—

L’v Grand Rapids .........
Ar. Grand Ledge, .......

we will be pleased to show goods, and
name prices.

* Lansing

..............

?

:::::::::::::::

|

$107 respectively.

them

let

testify by their presence that

they are in full accord with this new
undertaking. The committee on furniture have about completed their
task, and the rooms will be suitably

wagons loaded with prothe New York market mfw

that farm

...,v

£ VENDER

etc.

A

splendid variety of current
literature,such as daily and weekly
pipers, magazines etc., has been secired for the current year, by liberal
donors. President Post has received
word from Rev. J. T. Bergen that
owing to tbe.illnessof one of his children and a press of pastoral duties he
h prevented from accepting the invit ition to attend the dedicatory exerc'ses. He enclosed however his check
f >r fifty dollar, and will forward a
formal answer to the invitation.

for

to haul

A

a

linnen collars or cuffs

JAPANESE

for favors received. The city has allowed them for years to occupy a part
of Seventh street for their freight
house and the company is now getting

an extension of

fl little"

an elegant inlaid Japanese Box,

in

— Silk Handkerch iefs,
Silk Mufflers,
Silk

party of young people comprising

j

The C. & W. M. passenger trains
more or less belated during
the early part of the week, owing to
the snow and the large amount of ex

izr18

the

lol,L'

A very pleasant

“

an,,

and Embroidered Suspenders.

Ascot or Puff Scarfs,
Gloves, Silk

Fine Dress

and Worsted Mitts,

Shirts,

5? £

Silk or Derby Hats.

-Any of the above articles will

yre all

strange conceptionhow to reciprocate

out materialfor

troi^with'paHo*carIMTu5ic.t’1,'0U*’1*°
GEO. DB HAVEN, Gen&jalPusengerAjient,

Common sense with. 'Sentiment in Gift making for Christmas. For instance, in buying for a gentleman, get a dozen

!

have

p.7;i:rc«m«£°i(JhrOU,h
“ Delrolt

Suppose you Mix

most conservativefarmer can under- eight couple enjoyed a moonlight1
stand thatsuch an improved condition sleigh ride to North Holland, and a'
of things is worth a good deal to the pleasant visit at the home of the Mi§farming community.
scsTcn Have. Thursday evening.
officials

•• fe.,::::::::::::::
*• Saginaw ..............

or either of the following:

than the ton and a half.” The

The C. & TV. M.

VEEN.

PIONEER

MarrietTTDec. 26, 1892, by Rev .______
H.S j01
Bargelt.
at the residence uf the bride’s
bride’sj
haul loads of three tons where (formerly, over the old roads, they cduld parents in this city, Herbert C. Hanf4lin of Kankakee, 111., and Miss Clara
hardly put on half that much.” A
supplied with carpets, chairs, tables,
Pond of Holland.
the three tons, he added, “are easier

duce

‘ Kdmore, ...............

make a

Suitable Holiday Present and will be valued

,n,n"

as long as they

m

last.

Was the social
of Latx>r in
The “Knickerbocker Fraternity,
end. On the other hand, when the their halk Thursday evening. The resociety at the Michigan University
city requests the company to remove past was followed by toasts and speechcomposed of young men of Holland
its obstructions on Fourteenth street,
John A. Roost acting as toastmaibirth or parentage, continuesto prosso as to enable the contractorto prot
]>er. It was organiseda few years ago
ceed with the grading and graveling
for social purposes, and as such fully
of that street, the officials fallback • * CapV DeHaven will commence cutanswers its object. The boys have a upon their dignity, set up acquired ting ice with his gang Tuesday, the
club roim of their own, all heated and
rights, demand legal notice,and the weather permitting. Where the snow
furnished. The officersthis year are: like of that— anything to thwart.
has been swept off the ice is 9 inchrs
Gelmer Kuyper, Grand Rapids, presithick; elsewhereit hardly measures 4
-dqnt; Geo. E. Kollen, Holland, vice
O. R. Democrat:Geo. P. Hummer of lncflc8and a half.
president; Henry Lucas, of Lucas, Holland, manager of the West MichiMiss flush (ambitiousyoung reporMich., secretary: I. De Vries, Vriesgan FurnitureCompany, was a guest
ter)— “Ob, Mr. Jones, I am only a dabland, treasurer. The membership alOf the constant additions of
in the New Livingston yesterday. bier in literature myself, but i think
so includes: Jas. Danboff,John Van
this season’s goods at
Mr. Hummer is.one of the organizers Lean comprehend something of the
den Berg, A. Van den Berg, Grand
of the Holland & Chicago Transpor- spirit th^t animates its devotees. Do
Haven: Homer Van Landegend,Hol- tation Company, which proposes to put you hot'sometims feel an irreststab’e
prompting, an overmastering,uncorland; K. Lahuis, Zeeland; J. Hulst. J.
regular boats between Holland and querable impulse to write, write!
to
Krootsma, B.De Vries. Grand Rapids; Chicago next season. “We propose to write, that will not he
be stifled until
uutillf
i
^
D. Gleysteen, Orange City, la.: Fred
be in it.” said Mr. Hummer. “The
Kuyper, Netherlands. Of these 5 are keel for our new Ixiat. the City of Hol- »rredoutyourtn™'',,t8on
day)
Mr. Jones (who lives by the day)—
•
law students, 5 medics, 2 dentals, 2
land, has been laid lb 8augatuck,*and ,
. tan, ‘madam. Yousee,
_
is
civil engineering.
will l>e ready for business June 1. She, you’re reduded to your last hunk
’
will sleep a hundred passengers, will olognft sausage, and yoi
The boahl of supervisors of Ottawa lx* fitted with electriclights and will either got to grind out a poem, an es*4
say, a snake story, a m edicii
iclne Adv/oru
county will meet in adjourned session.
be first-class in ev< ry particu’ar.We starve, you feel that irrepressible
ft
Monday afterno >n. The leadin j featshall charter another boat to run with promnting, Miss Gusli, till vou can’t
ure of the January session is the annu*
her. Our furniture factory is running
al settlementwith the county treasufull capacity,getting goods ready
CHEM1LLE Table Cloths.
rer. There will also t*e presented at
Hdiday Tratr.
for January. We employ 300 men and
a
tliat time a report from the committee
FASCINATORS from 25 cts to $1.00/
Make >0111 Selectionsof Hlver aid
manufacture bedroom suits exclusiveon buildings, on the re-building of the
LADIES' VESTS from 25 eta to $1.00.
ly. There is one firm in the state
51 w ,"#|
jail, submitting to the vote of the peothat makes more suites in a year than
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS Irom
ple the raising of from four to six
•1.00 and upwards.
we do, and that is the McCord* Bradthousand dollars for that purpose.
Next door to Pitton Bro’s Dry goods
field FurnitureCompany of your city.”
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 23 cents,
store is 8 select stock StAple 8nd
This report, may lx* supplemented
Hemstitched.
cy Groceries being sold at very
ULvciU# £
with a further proposition embodying
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and GerA year ago Wm. B. McKinney of
the building of a new courthouse.All
mantown.
Toledo, was induced by a $40,000 boof which will be depending more or
HOSIER Y, a foil assortment.
nus offered by the Muskegon Improveless upon the action of the citizens’
ment Company, to move his large
CORSETS, ill sizes ancf prices.
committee of Grand Haven, from
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1892.
wagon manufactoryfrom Toledo to price elsewhere.
LADIES MITTENS, to sult an.
whom some kind of a report bearing
Ki’i
Will Bottsford & Co.
the Sawdust city. . He sold ids maon this matter is anticipated.
chinery, closed out his business and
When on a visit to lows, Mr.K. Dal(IroMries jiJ Pauly Sifflia
made all arrangements to move, when
ton, of Liiray,Russell county. Kanras,
Saturday a “hauling bee” was orhe was notified that the large bonus
called at th- laboratoryof Chamberganized for tlie # benefit of our townsoffered could not be raised and the lain & Co.. Des Moines, to bhow them
man S. Lievense, and about a dozen
contract could not, therefore,be* kept. his six year old my, whose life had
teams went to Port Sheldon to draw
He brougt suit in the U. S. court and been saved by Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy* It having cured Him of a bad
to this city the lumber of the old
POSITIVECURB FOB . •
has just obtained a judgment for the attack of croup. Mn Dalton iscertain
store, lately torn down. There was a
Bllllous
Sick
Headache and Ncurtlgfa!
full amount of the bonus.
that it saved his lioy’s life and is enFOB-.. r
good deal of reminiscence connected
thusiastlo In his praise of the Remedy.
Dc
Dc
with that procession, as load after
For sale l»y Heber Walsh Druggist,
' Gen- Alger lias made his usual disHolland,Mich.
' Dealers in
load passed by; and what struck one
tribution of holiday gift among the
oxer cxcUgnTflhof tS« rattxN or body. UndYr this diem
roost forcibly, considering fchtft all
Take your repairing, if you desire to dOT, asrawblato lake, purely vapuble. PIICR !l CEITI IT IKUMTIKIS
several state institutions for the beneFRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
this material came off oqe building,
have It neatly. done, to
TESTIMONIAL.'
fit of the inmates,'as follows:state
*as that it could not have been erectO. Bkevman & Son.
public school, Coldwater, $100; deaf
WnxZBAKa..Ch^AtVAIX,T'0C*A,'AC0”1,1CH
ed by any of pur modern contractors
and dumb itf&titute,Flint; $100; in—The building thus torn down was a
Christas.
dustrial home for girls. Adrian, $100;
land-mark indeed. ' It was the last reParties desiring
HSNBY ZBAGUEH.
minder of the Port Sheldon fiasco of
f
building, one hundred feet on the east given

affair

by the Knights

Brasses 6o

,

C/>

Clothiers and Manufacturers.

J

1
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m.

to

•
wh<_
j

m
m

K P

Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure
give the dough an even temper-

!
1

ature

I

when

pose

j

ly

m

rising,

and do not ex-

Work
imaking
•-

thoromrhit as soft

cold drafts.

the dough,

tj
___ __ sticking. It
l£ssib]e
without
of)
I*
SrnJoTlT’ndn™rau^r well to Sift flour, andm cold wea-

.

t*

rest.”

/i

A FULL LINE OF,

)RY

should also always be thorotighJy warmed before using. Last,

ther

‘

F«f

GOODS,

but not least, use our “SunBght” or
“Daisy” brands of flour and we will
(warrant you a white and light loaf

low

S^StSS^nTiijR
wa
Tie wn-De

rod Mining go.

I

CELERY SEED

Uer

1

tek,

HEADACHE

___

____

..

J836,
rjea,

sratsrS
$250. ' a

and survived all Its co-temporasoldiers’ home,
having been re-modeled at one

from a store Into a tavern, or
half-way house,. In charge of the late
“W. Bakker and his faithful wife.

'

Jl:

saffi^tohaved^^rore^a

^X«“acure

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially Invited to

Cptool
t J.

time

'l^uE1

AN OFFtoR

dies or anything in his line In qu;
ii.- has

¥*7 Holiday Pi esenu in

1

1

SfijS

ft*.

WILL

Z.

R8NOB. Grand Rap

Id a,

Mich.

Tli«

DE KB

Ie«'aekelfi«ly.

AKER

Holland, Mich.

firi-

me.;

call.

Market on P.ivar Street

*ndwe nlliMud youa
I0*1

AJP&p

JbXES

BANCS'

,

ft

DE KOSTER,

Aug.

8,
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Personal Mention.

P. Boot was

in

Grand

Rapids,

F. O. Nyc was In the city this week. Thursday.

Miss Lilia McBride is

Olivet.

home

V';

,,

Miss

Eftie

Mokma was home

T>

•

Geo. I . Hummer was in
ids on bifslne.ss,

Cappon and wife registered at
Grand Rapids, Tuesday. «
J. J.

IWLy

„

James Cook took the
Grand Rapids, Thursday.

from

train

Dr.King'sNew'Disfrivery coosnmp^
r.
Coughs and
cured
Grand Rap- his wife who was threatened with

from

Colds, that it

Pneumonia

»

after

an attack of

went

Stock

Tuesday.

of

HOUSES.

Citv
uty.

Dr. C. E Lemley took a Christmas like it, Try it. Free Trial Bottles at
H. De Klcyn of Jamestown Centre
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. Large botride to New Richmond, Monday.
was in the city,. Wednesday.
tles, 50c. and
^8-ly
1). G. Cook, medical student at DeJan Van Dyk, Sr.— aged $4 -is detroit, is at home during the holidays.
Rememlier the i off bargains on all
a tained at his home, by sickness.
Mrs.Vohn
Bertsch
and
family
of
111
Mrs. N. Trorapeh of Vriesland, is
D. Bertsch.
Grand
Rapids
visited
here
this
week.
”
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder.

\

^

j

--

|

Turd. " 1 Vendatta. ”
'Montague Boy. ” "Laura K. "
'Holland Queen." "W. A. 8" "Kit Allen." "Eva" ckeetnut Jilly, bay colt, and others. These horses are all favorably known on the Race Course.
*

-*1.00.
*•———

'

1

--

Harbor spent the week in this
with relatives.

I*

'

city,

ven.

Christraas-day.

city.

Wm. Vorstof Grand

Rapids spent

Christmas in this city, with

II

door west of De
l<)

F Van
•

fuJj

Rapids was Ed. Kruisenga is spending his holiof his daughter, days in Brazil, Ind., with his aunt,

Drielc of Grand

Mrs,

W. H. Wing has moved into the
new brick house of T. Keppel, on

P. Veneklasen of Muskegon,
his children in this city a visit during the

else

w'

'

___

____

To

All Woolen Blankets and Flanel
Dress Goods very cheap, before I take
, stock. In these goods t
will not be
undersold.
D.

.

..Why arc we selling so much

Will Bottsfoud&

I.

Co.

Bosh's irnifa Salve.
The Best Salve in the world

P- S.

ton and Veal.

CITY RESTAURANT
Price -J5 Qent« per box.

For

I

____

LADIES AID

1

I
__

teacher.

when
When

Mr. and Mrs. Pride of Saugatuck.
M. Davis and Miss Louise N ought
visited their relatives, the Misses of Marshal,were the guests of Mr. and When
Mrs. C. 1). Wise, Christmas.
Clark of this city, Wednesday.

J Kollen and wife enjoyed Harry Bertsch of Chicago, visited
holidays by moving into their his parents Mr. and Mrs David

™

"

«*”

«

(Irate Holel Block)

^

new residence on Twelfth

was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

Bhe

became Miss, Bhe clung to Castorla,

h. B.

comrads

in this city, on

Voik

Sr.,

River Street, Holland. Mich,

DEALERS IN

FINE MILLINERY

Pianos, Organs and

AT-

-IS

DIAHMOi

~

riftPlUO

‘

l • i
JOF WlllCli

1

Mrs. 0. L. Davis of Cadillac,is
Miss Lena Kollen, who teaches in
Grand Rapids,. Is the guest of her spending the winter with her daughunde Prof. G. J Kollen, this week. ' ter in this city, Mrs. C. I). Wise.

i

flDf! A

Sisters.

.

oooooopo oooooooo

Helder left his position in KalaProf. C. M. McLean and assistant
mazoo long enough to surprise his par- H. S. Meyers attended the .State
ents on an unexpected visit tills week. Teachers' conventionat Lansing this

’

a fjood

trade
of

the Assorted Stock still on
hand we offer the Ladles
of Ho hind and vicinity

i

delivered

|Wee*c‘
week. Year8,

•v:

I

A, J. Clark, and will .stay

till

I

Trenk of Benton Harbor di- , Ncw
vi-Jed his holidays lx‘tweena visitV) J»"ob Van Weclden and wife of
his parents in this city and friends in Grand Haven, are visiting with the
'
severalmembers of the Zwemer fara-

^
city.

I

HIV
.

*

I

»

t

»

A

-

Y
un

^

Eidith

from now

attend the opening of the next

to

Beekman and Miss Anna
Dalman of this city were called to
Onekama Junction, Mich, Thursday
Mrs. E. A.

col-

A. Van

Raalte accomiianied,®01,01^’^ the8erlousillneS8of the,r
her daughter Mrs B. D. Keppel to slster Mr8, Lucjr Sw,ft’
Grand Haven, and will remain with

J»-:

Common

her for the present.

James Boyce of Mill Grove, took in
the sites at Holland,this week. He
stopped at the City Hotel and spoke
a good won) for its genial landlord.

L
f

’

jL

„

Rev. J. J. Van Zantcn and family
of Grand Haven, put in the. greater
part of the week under the parental
Mr. and Mrs. E! Van der Veen.

fc,.

V‘
C;
/
;

.

Or

80601.0, Chai.

der, Frank- Koite, M.

|

i

J

Van

Mey,

CICPW,

Cl‘T

cmk'*

1G. 1*82.

•

.

:

spaot

stock

combining quality and elegance, witk

Caps, and Gents’

LATELY IN CHARGE' OF/i

J.<A:

A

Overcoats in endless variety at prices within th*
reach of all.

E. PAYNE.

F.

win

ih

Plush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
‘•ter-il

Now

•

time

H. H.
give satisfaction.

make your selection.

KARSTEN,

Zeeland.
Back wheat

Hoi-

PIIO^FOGKFlilLPIXS
:Or ALL SIZES

Tr

^
.

is the

at the Old Stand, on River
Street, north of the new Bank Block, up stairs.

All work guaranteed.

Fred Zalsmn? all of this city, 0 AM^iiUfVafSwtljaudtook hiiit^i;1
CbrlstmM In Or. "<! Uoplds. ,

Mk—

Underwear.

•

iviioti.

trd w'haJwiMtoptif-

Iten:

!sv(ep. n*2*E**?‘

at

:•!

AND STYLES. ^0

Albert KepM Ben >! ^ler, Geo. Ste. ketee,

Winter Clothing:

FffOFRietOR OF
v •!.

<rf'

B. M,U-

Jo.

Big Chance and the Best-:
Chance to buy your Fall and .

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,

Warrant^ to

Tm

NON OFFERED!

IS

•citycDrkaof

1.. .H £ Ha,

Putt

V.

Prices Strictly Fair.

1

Sd

Dow!

.

immmm
w

late

this city.

'

.

and Mrs. A. Wolt- te^B^id
husbands were membirs of the Order of the K. O. T. M., Jo tbo « adinr. mwiicg
w.'re kindly remembered by Crescent aiii SSTIod
Mrs. R. E. Best

lierman, Ben

j,

IS

snsjssssfisis;

street.

$20 and upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

An immense

'

Gerrlt Steketec,. (Je

.

•• -

Tenth

Tent of

F

i^i K

Council.

Henry M. Ferry of Detroit and John
H. Doeshurg of Chicago, ate their -QnM.
Christmas dinner this year with their RJ%
parente at the old home, on

• man, whose

. xv

ESPECIALLY CHOICE.

Holland, Dec.

Tbafoiiovinfl blUa waraal < w m v|a;
Strka^e, paid tliraapoor
BtfKeve,
thraa poor ord.-«
ord. 'a
•13.00
Vaopall, leathersfor ball-d box- •
40
and ant 1 a *»l*a*
75
H. Boon# patiUonedtba
that ha vi g <iarin«the
I In atre. i rprliikitniinnd
d in *p InkUt'K tba
nxjimlaalooeni
and wher-as iu tba paat.lx
yearn tba common
inoU baa ro trlba rd from
tba pa eral fond fli
dollara per jr-er toward*
the sprinkling at
•trfetH. tha city hK»lr*
eight crosHtaffand
frontau.ofth. eltr b ll
a..
H.

Violinsr

Ht.

Sehoon, Dalman, DenUyl and f^hmld, and the
un*aK»
lUadlngof tha mlnutas lutpv «le.».

C. V. R. Gilmore and Homer Van
Landegend left their studies at Ann
Arbor to spend the holidays at honfr,

market

Music Boxes.

HottaoA. Mich.. I)*o. 27tb. 18V2.
CouMl mat pursuant to adjourn-

Geo. E. Kollen, A Knoolhuizen,A.

,

-

IS

,

lege term.

Mrs.

till January

(

his late Illness, and expects to be able

the

FSSCMTORS The

In this city,

New

Brunswick, N. J., ' Representative Norrington has
to spend Christmas with friends in rented rooms in Lansing for himself
this
and family, during the session. They
left for the capital city on Tuesday.
President Scott Is recovering* from

way from

ah*

•a

Banjos, Guitars,

Bargains.

OIK SUPPLY OF

Street.

j

Theol. student M* Flipse came au ^y
the

Cl

and

All our goods will be diposed

u

•

arses

of at greatly reduced prices,

,

rJftVfltOf*

aftr

Geo.

Chicago

•

Great

it- B

United States, Lake Side, Story Jc
and Farhasd & Votey.

New Sewing Machines from
C

-fUM/v

*11

i

MO

Chase, Sterusq Smith
Bra vmel eh.

SEWING MlCHINESi

(

N. Krediet and family of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and Albert J. and Arad Clark, both of

A-

Leading Machines in

this Season, and in view

price
r;

had

Hnviuii

highest rtiarket

.R

l

UnUAlW.

J

will pay the

Mrs. A. Lfcfebreand daughter Min- Albert Huisinga, of Rash Medical
nie were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. College, joined the family group at
A. Van den Berg, Overisel, Monday, the old home in this city, this week.

Mrs. I. Verwey, the first part of the Chicago, are visiting their aged father,

Sewing

Machines.

1000 Bushels

|

Mrs. Slotman of Thule, Dakota, are
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Christmas.

m

17-1 v

want

I

their

Dick Vork, Jr., Mrs.

SON.

'

week.

Orvin and Frank Higgins of Chicago shook hands with their former

4

H. MEYER

'

vH
and

George Tilma and M. W. Menenga,
nual meeting of theStatoMusicTeach- both from Grand Rapids, visited
respective parents this
Association at Hillsdale this week.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk attended the an-

SAYNOR, Manager.

THE PLACE FOR

Alonzo Herold of Grand Rapids visted with his parents, Monday. He1
was accompanied by his wife.

De Vries and daughter Mrs. ,1.
Moerdyk of Grand Rapids, Sundaycd
with Dr. and Mrs. B J. De Vries. _
J.

243 Nontli Clark St

she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

Bertsch during the holidays.

street.

fflTIMfl

CHICAGO,

she

Prof. G.
their

>

j

Miss II. Bloemendaal of Roseland,
Miss Fannie Steffens of the N. W.
Academy. Orange City, Iowa, came 111., is visitingher mother during her
vacation as school
home to spend the vacation.

'

-

Mut-

CASH FOR POULTRY.

-fop-

Miss Mabel Kellogg of the telephone Mrs. P. H. Benjamin of Hamilton 854,6 b-v H®ber Wa,sl' ‘'Th« druggist.”
____
- ’ y
exchange is visiting relatives at Kala- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Benjamin, on
mazoo during the holidays.

Christmas.

Fresh and Salt Meats,

-THE-

”

ruesday.

HOLLAND, MICH.

always be found at the
for Factory, during the day.

|

Christmas with friends at Verraont- Muskegon celebrated their wooden
ville and Battle Creek.
wedding,
refunded.

VEERE

I can

tW

j

—

Oor. Eiglvtli and Fish St.

VERSCHURE,

Wm. Rooks, veterinary student at
Bert Van der Veen and wife came
from Grand Rapids to spend Christ- Toronto,Cun , came home during the ShSm”
mas at the old home.
holiday
Hand*. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
II.
Hospers
0f
Eruptions, and p^itiyely cures Piles,
Geo. W. Browning and family spent

vacation.

the

WM. VAN DER

Holland, Mich.

here this week.

tv. J. Scott.

%

OF

for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
write to
of the

go, were the Christmas guests of Mr. gon. are visiting friends and relatives

m

M

Lumber, Lain and Shingles

4h-2w.
- - Bertsch.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ford, of Muske-

47-4w

Lumber Yard.

I Will Sell

I

dec'd.

where.

C^ocooOOOO 000000000004

45c tea?

and Mrs.

1892.

of

Henderson.

L.

week. j

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradshaw of Chica-

I(>,

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

1

the Estate

William Van Fatten,

On Mufflers and Silk Handkerchiefs
Jpreset an elegant assortmenL

made

Thirteenth street.

.

Birch

Mrs. C. J. DeRoo.

Administratorfor

(live me n call before purchasing

root's barber shop, is

G

u

.Jr.,

the Christmasguest

GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN,

millinery goods, also jackpmple stock on hand,
ets, a complete
will he solo cheap.

[ent’- Inquire on the premises.

I

Abe Cappon is home from the Orand Thos. A. Van
Schelven took an excursion to Grand chard Lake Military Academy, for his
vacation.
Rapids, Tuesday.

. John Kramer

double harnesses, 1 buffalo robe,
horse blankets, etc. etc.

1 set

Holland, Midi., Dec.

,

Road carts, 2 Sul-

1 Cutter, 2

AH

1

olkeboor

Rapids.

his sister,

Mrs. G. Dalman.

C. Burn, Jn.
Store to Rent

was in the city,
Sunday. He was home from Grand
Henry

I

Fruits, and Oysters, always on hand,
at

•'

"the
friends.

in the evening.

or>rui^^oooo<»w>^Qo^oo\

Mrs.

Fresh Confectionary,

Miss Jo. De Vries was in Grand
Rev. E. Van der Vries was in Muskegon Wednesday and preached there Rapids" part of

i

O'oo

Pitcher’s Castorla.

Lawrence Kramer, at present in
E. Takkpn came from Chicago, to
Grand Rapids, was in t ie city on spend Sunday with his family in this

1’ •

r

Miss Nellie Squire of Grand Haven
is visiting with Miss Tillie Van Schcl-

Top buggy,

kies used for racing, 3 single harnesses,

•

Benton

‘

1

IMISClEJLLAIErEOUS.

r

Bert Nleinyer of

‘

JIM

Preston Scott and wife of Chicago
Holiday and Wedding Presents,
Miss Gertie Higgins is in Cadllac,
spending her ^vacation wfth her are visiting their parents in the city. | a choice assort merit of Gold and SilMIss Jennie Beeuwkes is with her 7 ware, Jewelry, etc., etc., at the
mother.
store of
Will Z. Bangff and family of Grand friends in Grand Rap ds, this week.
0. Bheyjian & Son.
Theol. student 1). L. Bctten of
Rapids spent the holidays with relatives here. *
New Brunswick, N. J., is In the city.
Children Cry for

John and

g&F.

Drugs and Medicines,Wholesale or Retail.
Good chance for Druggists and Physiciansin and near
Holland to buy, at home.

'‘La

M

«nn
when
va-1 ms other remedies
son H»rrv
Haro u'fwit Grippe,”
d geveral
phygiciaH8
(lone her

Grand Rapids,
! no good. Robert Barber; of Ctooksport,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
II.
Souter
spent
JX claims Dr. King's New Discovery
Chas. Steffens of Chicago spent
Saturday
in
the
ValVv
has done
KlM'dTrouble.
than anything
he
aaiuruaj in too v ai.ey
ever
U8e(, morft
for Lung
Nothing
Christmas with his parents.
to

‘..> :Siwys&
,

DruoM

Sale

For

for

tl°u,

,

V'

ft should be ft Every House.

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsfor burg. Pa., says Im will not be without

Wednesday.

Mis
M Bert
sell and
Mre.M.
outsell
and

Grand Rapids, Christmas.

mWW

-Vf*A'

V^.rt;

ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged: warranted
be prime. **earl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

of the

br^ flour given in exchange for
il of wheat.

b-

Unclean Wheat purifl

p.

f <

liarge.XHigheat
price paid fot

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and ~
'*

L. J.
HOLLAND MICH.

BERTSCH.

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mlcb.
40 1/

iltiM

E.H.

3

eulon.

.Destructive h&tl storm In Ulnn#*

"0t4THE IS GDI
.

.

* -

severalminers aud soldierskilled; h.qoo troops
summoned. . .Budalo strikespreads.
17-Nancy Hanks trots
at Chloa«o.
10— Tennesseeminers capture Camp Anderson
and its commander; Intense excitement. •••
Hal Pointer paces m 7:0614 at Chicago.
10— Gen. Carnes rescues Capt. Anderson from

In

.

History.

Tennesseeminers.

*

.

23-W^ H.* Vanderbilt,at New York.
OoL Broadwater, of Hdewu

.

.

24—

hundred.

22—

—

—

15—

.

18—

.

killed.

25—

x

t ^

1892.

oaga
JULY. .
10-Kate Castleton,actreaa.
F. W. Boyt, Dulnth raUroadman.
Ex-Gov. Booth, of California.
29— Ex-Gov. Hardin, of Missouri.
AUGUST.
6— CoL Bundy, Chicago spiritualist.... Mrs.
Mary B. WUIard,©Evanston, IU.
26-ChiefRenville,of the W©petons and Bissetons; defenderot the whites In massaoro

_

13—

14—

29—

I—

City.

24— Buffalo strike declaredoff....K. P. con*
clave at Kansas
_
r 20— Martha Wilkes trots In 2m9M. Jsy-Eye-See
paces a mile In 2:0614 at Independence....
Coming Sulllvan-Corbett fight the talk of

„

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HAPPENINGS.

„

Morel 1?* sick with Inflnenza,wins $75,000
Futurity stakes at SheepsheadBay.
2S>— Foreign consulswarn the governmentox
Boater of Notable People Who Have Passed
the cholera
__ ...
Away— Dockets of Judge Lynch's Court- 8 >— SteamerMoraviaarrives at New York with
twenty-two
deaths
and
many
living
cases
of
Devastation by Fires and Flood-Outcholera; quarantineproclaimedat all our
raged Justice Revenged by the Gallowsports; eltuation worse In Europe.
Called from Earth by Swift Disaster 81— Nancy Hanks trots In 2.-0514at Independ—Work of Satan’s Satellites.
27—

eltnation. _

Chronology— Mlscellaneoua.
JANTUBT.
/I— Guyde Manpaseant, French novelist, at; tempts suicide.
t— Riot In Loudou, Salvation Army mobbed.
Lawrence, son of Henry Irving, actor, at! tempts suicide at London.
•— Celebration at New York of the 75th annl' Ternary of the battle of New Orleans.
I a— Futile attempt to lynch Levi Gouldsburg

.

BEPTEMBER.
SteamersRugla and Normannia bring mors

8—

e^fackMcAnliffewhips Billy Myer at New
Orleans In fifteen rounds, winning Uahtweight championship. .. .Police raid Garfield
Park track at Chicago, locking up 160 aport-

&

murder.

_ _

ll4— Destructivefrosts

1—

—

2—

.

. .

t,»»,

in

kfl— Kansas

troops ordered home; trouble ended.
IS- At Spring Valley,Minn., Frank Ostrander, lO^SteamerScandta, with thirty-two deaths,
. his wife, and twin bnbiee perish separately
reeking with cholera, arrives.
I by a series of accidents....
Wisconsin 8u- 11— Reign of terror in Venexnela. .. .Panto over
quarantine st Fire Island; troops summoned.
| preme Court declares ex-treasurers liable
for Interest on State funds.... Presbyterian 14— Five deaths from cholera In hew York Cltr.
General Assembly at New York eliminates 16-Arrival of the Bohemia at New York pest1 the doctrine of infant damnation.
. _
12— Extreme cold through tbs Northwest..., 18—Cholera situation Improving in Enrope.
, Rudyard Kiplingweds Miss Bslestler, at 19 Sovereign Grand Lodge Odd Fellows meets
I London ... Fist fight In the French Chamber
at Portland,
,
O. A. R. reunion at Washington; stupen
i of Deputies.
dons crowds....Short rib corner in Chicago
*o— Funerals of Prince Albert Victor and Cari dinai Manning.
In— Chicago chosen for NationalDemooratto 2^rThro1e°rnsS,h5m. killed on track at Gravesend.... Johnson, bicyclist, rides a mile In
Convention. ...Rio Grande frontier covered
1:563-5. . .France celebratescentennial of the
with enow; nnprecedented.
6— Scotchmengenerally celebrate Borne birth
23— Four trampledto death In a New York Jew| anniversary.
ish sy n a cogue....Opera tors strike on B.. 0.
!*)— “Butler'sBook"
__
_
to— At Grand Rapids,Mich., the Coffin Trust
Suicide of W. P. Canady. ex-Sergeant-atspecs to advance rates 20 per cent, after
arms United Statee Senate....Grand Lodge
H— Ridiculous display by Bridgeport. Ct.. dtlK. P. meets at St. Paul
Nancv Hanks trots in 2:04 at Terre Haute,
sens and militia necanse the .Britishschoonj er Glendon did not fly the Americanflag.
regulation track, pneumatictire.
Mascot paces in 2:04 at Terre Haute.
TEBBCABT.
In the Quay libel suit, the Beaver, Pa., Star ©-Arrest ot Advisory Board at Homestead for
treason.
publishers were each fined $600 and sentenced
OCTOBER.
to elx months'
6— Dalton gang wiped out at Coffeyville,
Kafir
s— Fifty thonsandpeople greet Grover Cleveduring
a raid on two banka; five robbers am
land at Atlanta.
five
citizens
killed.
At Xeres, Spain, four anarchists were garStarving Mexicansriot for food.
roted In view of thousands ..... Minnesota
Confirmation of Crespo's triumphIn V eneeditors meet st 8t. PauL
znela.
Mary, daughter of Chief-Justice Fuller,
weds C. C. Manning,son of ex-Gov. Manning, g-New York Columbian celebration.
MinnesotaBaptists’ convention at Bt.PauL
of South Carolina.....
Duluth,Minn., crazed
12
Battle between rustlers and ranchman In
over iron ore prospects. •
Idaho;
15 rnatlerskilled.
10— Disappearance
irom Carroll, Iowa, of O. A.

laden.
—

,

Ore. _

,

4

.

_

20—

.

Issued.

27—

28—

29—

I

I—

Imprisonment. _

10—

6—

7—

*

11—

11—

—

Kentnor, bank president.
Disappearance from Grand Forks, N. D., of
O. M. Tower, capitalist.... Coal famine In
Northwest..:. Settlement of Coal Creek,

12—

ChristianEndeavorconvention at Bt.
Cloud, Minn.
Crow ReservationIn Montana opened to
settlers.... Clevelandwins base ball cham-

14—

15—

pionship.

Tenn.. mining troubles;convict miners

N Y
Senator Ward, of Minnesota, at Waaeca.
Mai. A. B. Brackett, at St Paul. >
P. B. Gilmore, mnaidan, at Bt Louis.
25—Gen.Jas. W. faustsd.at PeekskilL N. Y. .
N. B. Holway,Wisoonslnlnmberking.
21—

22—

. .

14—

26—

OCTOBEB.
Peter Pfeffer, Bt. Paul capitalist.
M. nlrnest Renan, distinguished
French
anther....Dr. Donglas,Grant’s surgeon, at
.
, „ _ ,
Bonk- wrecker Edward Dunn at Buffalo.
Alfred.Lord Tennyson,poet laureate.
Mrs. BenJ. Harrison at Washington.
1—

2—

Washington.

8—

©M©; two

citizensshot.... Drunken lumbaiaen fight
with axes at Covert, Mich.; two killed, three

9—

,

„

„

..

_

„

North Carolina
.
„

Court

Supreme
Horon Reinach. director of Panama Can©
Company, at Paris.
Banker Allen,of Euu Claire, Wis.. ot Leon

19—

CaL

22—

-

..

v

23—

.

26—

—

27—

f40.ooo.

29—

27—

wreck.
Six killed In a Memphis wreck.
Powder explosion at bun Francisco; three

killed.

Ore.

at Portland.
.
14— Chief Justice Mcrriman,of

Springs,
At Toronto, Win. O'Connor, champion oarsman of America....W. J. Gordon, million©r#
ern PacificHospital. Missoala.Mont.; $60,000
horseman
of Cleveland,Ohio.... John R. Mul....St. Paul Lead and OH Co.; $106,000.
llken, prominentrailroad man, at Detroit
7—Troutdale, Oregon, distillery; $100,000.
Cardin© Lavigerie. at Algiers.
8
Dcs Moines school building; $60,000.
Emanuel Custer, father of Gen. Geo. Cus19— Kenosha,Wis.. eight blocks; $500,000.
ter, at Monroe. Mich.
25-SmithA Far weH’s furniture store, St.
Dr. John W. Scott, fathor-ln-law of PresiPaul:
, .
Philadelphia,fl.ooo.ooo,many fatalities.... dent Harrison.
36— W© ter Bcott,16 years old, correspondent
Chase, Mich., fioo.ooo.
of London Times, at Dunkirk, UL
Hudson, Ohio, $125,000.
6—

JULY.
2-Five killed at Kellar Station, Ind„ In a

18— Mis. Annie Chemey arrested at Kewasnee,
Wis., for poisoning her husband.
12— Bergmann, Frick's assailant,sentencedto
24^B wit robl^ ryS Boehm, Wash.;

NOVEMBEB.

Llent Bchwatka, Arctlo explorer,suicide,

2—

New Orleans. $3,000,000.
Nine perish by fire at Fort Madison. Iowa.
Three children burn st St. Louis. . .North-

6—

........

BEFTBMBBK

25—

„

APRIL.

... .Chicago Inundated.
80—
V - Gloucester,
VyiUUl*VDLV-l, AY*
N. V.|
J.. ovwaaaa
storm ov-vyv*
swept; three
•
ag water pipe
killed.... Fonr killed by bursting
Steamer City of Chiat Providence, R. 1.... steamer
cago ashore on Irish coast; no fatalities.

two children.
20— Four Kansas fanner train robber* caught.

6-

eleven people perish.
3—

_

5—

.

Chicago. .

2-Mother al Eagle Laks, Minn., murdeis her

.

24—

©-Cedar Falls, Wis., lumber, $1©, OOO.... MeThree killedIn a wreck at Climax, Mich.
nominee, Wis.. pishingmill, $76,000....ManWaterspoutIn Shelby County, lows.
dalay, Burmah destroyed.
Twenty-two bridge bnllderb killed at Covington. Ky.... Many killed by wind In Onta- 31-Steamer Golden Rule burned on Ohio;

.

arrest.

.Jay-Eye-See paces In 2:09 at St. Paul.

_

Columbna,

colored pugilist,wins feather-

Zimmerman,bicyclist, rides a mile

7—

„

Ind. ,

.

Daniel Dongherty, otator,at Philadelphia.
John G. Whittier, poet, © Hampton Forks,

6—

13—

unearthed.

9—

£

28—

.

15—

in California; citron

•

II—

weight championship from Jack Bkellyat 600.
New Orleans In eight rounds ...Shootingof 22-Chaa. Wynn and Wm. Atwell, near Evansville, Ind., quarrel; both die.
J. M. Brown and Officers Powell and MoDowrio and SouthernMinnesota. . „
AUGUST.
ell in a raid on Garfield Park racing course,
16—Three killed by lightningat the Grant
2— Flight of Geo. Bartel*. Chicagobank em
Monument.
„
bezzler;$70,000 restored;big thieving scheme
2l-One killed, many hurt, In a wreck at Du.
twentv-onerounds, winning $35,000 and the
luth Junction, Minn.
T-Geo, Hudson, Missouri desperado, slayer of
even men, killedat Granby while resisting 24-Six killed at Harrisburg. Pa., in a wreck.
S^NancVnanketmtsa mile In 2:07 st St. Paul

do^IndhumpoiisStreet-car lines tied up by a
, «trlke....Coldwave In the Northwest.
M— The entire South experiences severe cold.
Is— MinnesotaMasonic Grand Lodge convened

Capt. Starkey, of St fraul, at Winnipeg.
81-Geo.WilliamCurtis.Journalistand author.

22—

I—

O^cmDlxon,

$60,000.

21—

.

'

-

Crccdc.

injured.

Mich.

.

8— Bob Ford, slayer of Jease James, shot by
sheriff at
.* - ;
11— L. L. Polk, President Farmer# Alliance.
Emmona, son of Jamea G. Blaine, at Ghl«

28—

16—

JUNE.

81—

i

18—

CHRONOLOGY OF

Gen. A. O. Streight,at Indlanapoll#.
John J. Costello,Duluth.

27—

21—

13—

17—

,

Pres. Harrison issues retaliationproclama-

2b—

—

; ’

14-News of rererses to Venewelsn forerament troops...Jtlotsat Boffalo switchmen s
strike;troops summoned. _
ic— Trouble continuesat Tennessaa mines;

Events that Have Become

Bt. Louis flooded. 13— At Faribault,Mlnn/Weteenhorses burned.
.Boilerexplosionat Midland, Mich., kills
19— A t Yron woSS', Mich. thr eechlldrenperish.
three.
Decatur, 111.; loss, 1100,000.
Augusta, Kan.,ba» a cyclone. ...Waterspout
iS-At^tSmBjJ^ows,L. A. Be— ell Mils his
children of a
— At McKeesport,Pa., three o
In Hungary klUi one
• 4
fireman
perish In their burninghome.
14
Cave-in
at
the
Anaconda
mine.
Montana,
2G^- At Richmond, Mich.. Abraham Cooley kills
« — At Baltimore. $126, ooo; one fureman
v.— . 'killed.
kills eleven. . .Mississippifloodscontinue.
his wife and inlddee.
Fourteen buildings st Hot Springs, Ark.,
Five killed In collisionat Cleaves, Ohio;
AtBBk
$75, OOO.... At Brooklyn, $500,000....Ex-Gov.
. every passenger
„
Conway, of Arkansas, perishes In his dwellThree drowned at Crete.Neb. . .Heavy losa
.u.
ing.... Mall tram at Cincinnati....At New
male companion.Dee Moines....Bevelatlon of life In New Zealand hurricane....Floods
York. $200, ooo.. ..Flouring mill at Ottumwa,
contlnne
In
Mississippi
valley....
Omaha
of San Franolsfiorevenue frauds.
lows. $‘.ic,ooo....Emma Sovey, aged 7, blind,
Fox -duel la Belgium; —body bridge disabled by flood.
23— Borrows-:
perishes at Bay City.
,
.
Blngilug Bros., circus wreck In Kansas;
hurt.
Three children cremated at Beattie,Wash.
two
.
M. Bery’s restaurant, Parle, wrecked by
Madison, HI., swept away by floods.... ....Mather Bros.’ grocerywarehouse, at Aldynamite by friends oUUvachoL
bany; $260,000.
Many drowned at Lincoln, Neb....Ono hunMAT. v
MARCH.
dred
perish in Sioux City by flood.... Fearful
8— Horriblemurder of Ms wife by Michael
Fatal hotel fire st LaCrosse.Wis..... Redevastation through the Northwest.
Walsh, of Chicago.
formatory
burns
at Indianapolis; no fataUFireworks factory explodes at Hartford,
lb— Train Robber Perry eenteaoed to M years.
tles; loss
'
Conn., killingeight.
20— Deacon sentenced to one year el Parle.
3— Byers
Co., npbolstery,Philadelphia,
Great Louisiana levee breaks.
M— Mrs. Hassell convicted el Ran Claire, Wis.,
$lto.u».„.Two
children
yjremated
at Syra27— Cycloneat Wellingtonand Harper,Kan.,
of
26-Chas.E. Montgomerykilled by W. H. Ir4^P.V WHUs, Two Rivers, Wis., undertaker,
29— Three diown at Red Wing. Minn.; two at
win In e Lincoln, Keh, hotel.
burned to death In h:s store.
JUML
11— John Gilson, of Sen Fraadseo, robbed of 91— Wreck at Peadwood, B, D.; two killed....
7— ApartmentJhouse° o^West Superior, Wis.;
w
Bonthcm
louses
by
floods
foot
up
$60,000,000.
$17, ouo by footpads.
loss $120,000.
....Family of seven drowned In Texas.
JULY.
Public school at Dubuque, Iowa. $15,000.
JUNE.
18— At Bay City. Mich.. Michael Rash Bartlett
12—
Jersey City, N. J.,Triver docks, $00,000.
Four hundred miners perish at Prisbam,
14— Shell Lake. Wis., $12,000. .
Bohemia.
18
St. Louis, Liggett
Meyers, tobacco,
Four children killedby lightning at SoranInd. Terj secure $76,000. __ .
$350,000.
.
5-Rose Woodruff, of Jeckeon. Mich., scared to
19-North Branch, Minn., $30.000....Owstonna,
4— McCook. Neb., devastated by a cyclone.
death by White Ceps.
Minn., $60,000. . .Bt. Cloud, Minn.. IT/Wfc
6 — Oil City and Titusville,Pa., deluged by
23— Henry a Frick. Gemegte"* manager,
bnrning oil; over 200 killed.... Four drowned 21— Glencoe, Minn.. Catholic Church, $20,000....
a suited by AlexenderBenouan....Private
Bleepy Eye. Minn., six burned to death.
near Huron, 8. 1)., In a cloudburst.
lams suspended by the thuoabeel HomeFourteen killed at Vallejo,Cal., naval mag- 2G— Philadelphia, Bromley'e carpet and rug
stead.
.
house, $30u.tw.
azine... Gal va. 111., storm swept....Great
JULY.
damage by wind at Chicago. . .Fearful flood* 28-Two children, locked at home, burn near
28— Triple killing In Kontucky during a hunt

©—Kansas City, Topeka,and

convlcied; five yean.. ..Bob Muagrave, life
Insurance swindler.
teineod at Tens

MAY.

28—

©-Pittsburg,$300,000.

w

2— Jay Gould, at

Nineteen horses bum at Lexington,Ky.;
$35, ooo.... Lome's Theater, LeaavUIe;$35, ooo.
....Princess Theater, Winnipeg; $76,U)0....
Ten horses st Topeka, Kan.; $18,000.

,

DRCEMBEB.
Now York.

CoL

4—
Geo. Washington; wealthy Tennessean.... Brig. Gen. B. W. Brloc.at Washing-

Frankie Folsom foundered on Lake Peoria,
11L; many drowned.... Glsave, Sicily, deton.
stroyed
by Monnt JEtna; thousands perish.
OCTOBER.
Failures.
....Avalanche in Savoy; hundredsperish.
1-At Carrollton,UL, murder end suldde by
Minneapolis,
sash
and
doors;
$75,000.
JANUABT.
Springfield,Ohio, swept by tornadoes.
David Cade.... August Artnua killed by ItalRmhvlfle.Ind.; $160,000.
15— Destructive storm In Cincinnati....
ColllCoate# A Co., Sparta, Wis.. commission
ians near Little Falla, Mina.
Spokane, Wash.; $’230,000;four perish.
merchants, for $30,0©; assets,SI, 200.
elon at ConnersvHle, Ind.; two killed; $60,000
Fatal prize fight tf Covington, Neb.
San
Francisco;
$600,000,
damage.
Water-spont at Canyon City, Col.
13—M. V. Robinson, Mason City. Iowa, dry
»-Grand Forks. N. D.. safe robbery: |2,«a
JUNE.
goods, $18,0©; assets,$13.0©. ...W. H. Chaffee
News of the destruction of leland of Sanglr
4-Four killed at colored revival .meeting
11— Powers* Opera House, Grand Rapids,
& Co., cotton factors.New Orleans, $920, 0©i
by a volcano: thousandsdrown.
Mich.;
$60,000.
Two boys drown st Breckinridge, Minn.
assets, flW.ooo.
lO-^Edltor l&wanl klllad by Oe* PaWn al
•12—
Hartford
City.
Ind..
paper
mills;
$80.000
...
Destructive storms In Minnesotaand Soath
W. E. Coats, grain, Sparta, Wis., $60,0©;OsStillwater.Minn.
Rocheport, Mo., destroyed; $73,000. . .MovUle,
sete,
,
Dakota.
13— Iron Hall officer* Indicted al Indianapolis
lows, destroyed; $co,9to.
27—
Wells A Son, sewer contractors, Appleton,
xpiosi
. .$2,600 burglary at Boswell, 8. D,
14— Chlcora, Pa., destroyed.
Wis.; liabilities, $31, o©; assets, $18,000.
twelve killed.
NOVEMBER.
JULY.
29— FreebornBank, Albeit Leo, Minn.... \Nash10-M. Bwarthout, farmer, near Morrison, DL, 24-Yanderbllt’s yacht Alva sunk in collision;.
Woodland. Cal. $250, 0U).
ington ManufacturingCompany, Gloucester
1500,000
,
murdered and cremated;his twt sons arDnluth Catholic Chnroh and 15,000 volumes.
Sewer gas explosionin Bt. Louis; two
City, N. J., $75,000.
....San
Jose,
Cal.,
Mui.ooo.
FEBBUABT.
killed: great damage.
13— Double murder and raldda st Columbus,
B-St. John's,N. F.; 3,000 homeless;many 8— MerchantsBank. Moorhead,Minn.
8t. Paul storm-swept. .. .Two of a wedding
millions loss.
15-Greenhood,Baum A Co., Helena, Monti
• party killed by lightning at Berlin,Wis.
McMullen A Co.'s mill, Minneapolis, $70,000.
Four killed at Gaylord, Mich., by a boiler
21-Sauk Center, Minn.; $00,000.
Luetbe A Frankenberg, at Neillsville, Wis.1
and snioldea....
Tramp assaults sad burns a
Iron River, Wis., burned, $100,006.
$15,000.
boy to death near Bradford. 7a.... Albert 81— Six boys drowned at Winchester, Ky.
25—Bay
City,
Mich.,
over
fl.ooo.ooo.
23— Moore A Co., grocers,at Omaha; $50,0©.
AUGUST.
Barnes, a prominentKentuckian,assassinaMADCH,
West Bt. Paul flooded by bursting dam; 27— Dane, Wis.; fvoo.ooa.
ted.
81— Wattermsn Ooera House, Plsttsmonth, 1-Thrift * Clark, West Hotel, Bt. Cloud,
two
killed;
great
damage.
Express MessengerBaxley steal* IHMOO st
Neb.;
$75, ooo.... Wheatland,lows, $70,000.
Three girls drowned at Davenport,la.,
Minn.
Davenport;capture, and recovery of money.
AUGUST.
Supreme Lodge Ohio Bcneflcl© Society,
while bathing.
19-L L. Van Blokler, of Slim Leaf. Minn.,
2-Buffalo, Minn.. $26
„
$©,©o; assets one-h©f.
8—
Fearfully
destructive
storms
in Minnesota
while drunk kills his wife, then blows his
8-Now
Providence. Ind., $25,000; Peoria, DL, 14 J seob Boehm A Co.. Denver, liquor dealersl
and
.
head off. ...Bank robbery at Ashland.HL,
Boehm drinks carbolic acid and dies; 11a12— Reports of terribleloss of life in Japan bv
e^Schulcnberg's
mill at Stillwater. Minn,
Dilitles, $2©,o©.
storms....Building collapses in Ogden, N.
2Ch-id anise Herman Siegier,of Chicago, kills
1—

12—

hurt.

2—

13—

4—

9—

23—

2—

29—

.

.

.

17—

1,9©.

18—

20—

19—

.

.

.

.

loss. „

rested.

1—

2—

26—

1

asBS&sass

$250.0©.

27—

9—

28—

„

20—

24—

„

3-

18—

4-

Wisconsin.

ooo.

...

several.

—

J., killing
.
his wife's parents.
21— W. R. Binder, of Milwaukee, kills bis wife 21-Two killed by locomotiveexplosloj .at
......
and child, and suicides. . .Crawleyfamily at
27— One hundred and seven killed in a Welch
Lotus, Ind., poisoned; two die.
mine.
.. Five killed In n
washout on the
23— Excitement st Riverton, Iowa, over death
by poisoning of fifth wife of Wm. Mayhor, •• "Boo" Road at Barrett,Minn; twenty hurt.
80— Steamer WesternReserve founders In Lake
Mayhor arrested.
Superior:thirty-twolost, one saved; boat
26— Bank robbery at Liberty, Mo.: $©,(©.
sapposedto be the finest in the lake marine.
29— Six boodllngToledo aldermen fined $250
BEPTEMBEH.
each. . .$20,000express robbery at Galveston,
One hundred and twenty-five lost In a BelTexts.
gian
A ,,
DKCKMBER.
2-Seven safes in Equitable Building, Chi- 8— Eight killed, ten hnrt, In a wreck st Altoona,
Pa....Four
killed by boiler explosion
cago, robbed of $2,000.
at Bessemer,Ala.
Disaster.
10— Eight killed, thirty hnrt, in s wreck near

AFBIL.

$126,000.

,

Memphis.

.

10—

Joplin, Mo., white leal works, $200,000.
Ottumwa, Iowa, *70,000....Matto<ra,
HL,

6—

7—

Commerci©Bonk,

27—

St.

Paul.

JULY.
1-NationalSavings Bank, Buffalo.
2>-Order of Iron Hall; vast liabilities.
OCTOBER.

$40,000.

18— Telepnonlccommunication between New
Two Rivers, Wis., $200,000; lumber plant.
York and
_ _ . ....
De Pere, Wis.. flouringmill. »75,ooo.
— Mrs. Jss. G. Bisine, Jr., granted divorce,
Dedicationof World’s Fair bnlldlngaat
14- Red Mountain, CoL. wlpsd out, $275,000.
i? — Ex-PresidentClevelandvisitsAnn Arbor,
Two Lincoln, Neb., bonks.
Chicago... .St. Paul terrorizedby thieves.
....New Orleans, fjofl.ooo.
NOVEMBER.
Mich. . .Steamer Indians sails with flour for
21— Boston wins championshipfrom Cleveland.
18—
Delta,
Ohio.
$tii0.000.
Robinson A Stokes, Omaha, notions; $91, •
Russian famine
,
ao-St. Paul, Wagoner Block, $60,000.
©-National Labor Conferencest 8L Louis. 25— Five circus elephants fight at Peru, Ind.
Stallion Stamboul lowers record to 2:0814
22
bt. Paul, second Wagoner Block. $50,000.
....At Chicago, Julius Hess fined $l,000for
Bills A Kook, Toledo,Ohio, lumber de©at Stockton, Cal.
27— Ogden, Mich., lumber, S&O.OOO.
ers, ruined by wheat speculation....
Bill’#
violatingalien labor law. .. .Street-carstrike
NOVEMBER.
SEPTEMBER.
J at Indianapolis. . .Fifth death from typhus
Bonk at Tecumseb.Micb.
Big strike at New Orleans.
20— Faribault,Minn., opera house....Rocka- so- Stone City Bank. Joliet, HL; fi.ooo.o©.
in New York; total number cases 103.
7-Snow in
.
ay Beach, L. 1., $1,500,000.©-Mrs. Jss. Phelps, of Milwaukee.Christian
Lynchings.
Richmond, Wis., $37,0)0.
Science patient, dies of »tarvatlon....Flf- 9 Margaret Mather married to Gustav Pabst
26— Howard, S. I'., fioo.ooo.
JANUARY.
' teen tramps whipped by Mound City, HL. 10-Launchlng of United States cruiser Cin4
6— Cal Foster and Horace Dlsharson, murdercinnati at Brooklyn.
Nltro-glycerlneexplosion st Willow Grove,
citizens.
Nine killed, forty hurt, in a wreck at West 29— Vlrden, Man., *30,000.
ers, at Rayville.Miss.
OCTOBER.
©-North Grove, Ind., ealocn blown up by 12-Kremlin,the Tennessee stallion,regains
Pa.; three
world’s
record
from
Stamboul
by
trotting
in
11—Henry
Hlnxon.at Mlcanopy.Fls.; murder.
1-Waoo,
Texas,
$100,000.
dynamite. . .Mexican drouth broken.
4— Rev. Meredith, of 8L Louis, and Psal Wood, 16^Fou?kfll^ ta’ a collision near Marshall14— Henry Corbin, at Oxford, 0.; assault.
2:07*4 at Nashville.
6— Howell, Mich, swept by fire; two perish
r-Street-csrstrikersriot at Indianapolis.
Chicago, Buffocatcd by smoks in Weveriy
town, Is.
Rlotinz
and
shooting
at
Homestead.
©-Jss. G. Blaine publishes a card concerning
Hotel, Chicago....Wrook
Louisville,Ky.;
Wreck of whslcback Wetmore on Oregon 6— Kinney Broa., cigarettes,New York, $260,000.
15— CoL Jack Chinn, starter at East St. Louis
Toledo, Ont., three perish In burning
his son’s divorce
,
.
four killed. . .Steamer Woodland in oolllslcm
coast.
race track, wounded by an officer.
at Lamar, Mo.
dwelling!
©-Butler’s move for new trial of Chicago
with Chilian bark Chlldwall;fifteen drowned.
Train robbers ditch a Santa Fe train in a
TEBBUABY.
17— Furions snow storm In Kansas and Miianarchists denied.. ..Starvation in Vienna.
6— Wabash wreck st Aladdin, HI.; six killed
vain attempt to get $1,000,000;4 klUed, 86 9—Soutta Daota prairieflrei. ^
sonri;
telegraph
wires
all
down.
13—
John Kelly,negro murderer, at Pine Blnff,
Three boya burned In a born near Wauco....Typhueitlll alarms New York: thirteen
and cremated....Wreck sTlalieYffie,N.C.;
wounded.. ..18 killed, 7 hurt in collisionst
12- Yale wins at foot-ball from Harvard, al
nla, Iowa.
four killed. . .Cyclone
Ffeyetteville,
Os.;
new cases.
Brown's Cat, Ohio.
is^Eerry Turner, ootlaw, at Mlddleboro, Ky.
Springfield,Mass.
12— 8*1 lx, Iowa; 600 homeless.
MABCH.
several killed. . .Twelve emnsgtetsdrowned 22-4 killed In a wreck at Sibley,Iowa.
20-Homestead
strike
declared
off.
20— Ed Coy, assault, burned at the stake at
1— Marie Kevins Blaine replies . .Indianaponear Seattle.
24-7 killed, 3 hnrt st New Hampton, Iowa. In a 18-Englewood.HL; two fatalities.
21-French
Chamber
of
Depntles
In
tumult
of
Texarkana,Ark.; 6,0© people witness it.
lis street-cars resume.... Bread riots In ViCollisionat Smyrna.N. Y.; throe killed. .
collision.
excitement over charges of boodllng by
23
Geo. Harris, at Varner, Aik. enna....Needham whips Burke at New Or26 —4 killedIn a Bessemer,Mich., mine.
Panama Canal
t
_
Dick Cullen, © Marshfield.Mo.
BriUshsteamer
leans.
Lontlrmed report Oi loss ox Bmian
steamer 29 — 10 entombed at the Norrle Mine at Iron- 28— Milwaukee.Wla., $6,000,000; 8, ooo homeless.
2l-Powderly re-elected G. M. W. by K. ofL,
MABCH.
. .Cleveland,Ohio, $40,000; one fatality.
Cavalier off Cornish coast; all periak.
wood.
. . ...
. .Indianapolisschools closed by diphtheria.
1—
Amos Miller, at Dexter,
.
31—
Crookaton,
Minn.,
$40.0©....
Four
children,
7-Two
hundred miners entombed el Krebs, 80-3 killed on an engine at Duluth, Minn....
Widespread brilliantdisplay of ahootlng L T.j over sixty killed, 116 hot.. ..Three
8— At Memphis, three negroes who ambushed
locked In, perish at Alexandria, Ont.
News of death of thousands In Japan by
stars. . .Stamboul trota In 4:08* at Stockton,
and
killed
officers.
NOVEMBEB.
killed by cyclone near Roanoke, Ala.
storms.
13— Taney County, Mo., J. H. Bright, wife murCal.
1— Athletic Club Building. Chicago, $l©,000i
....Patrick Welch and Jaa. Warmly die at
3-Wreck near Little Rook. Ark.; throe killed
OCTOBEB.
Thanksgiving.... Yale wins from Princederer.... RayYllle, La., 15-year-old colored
10—
Camden,
Mo.,
$36,0©.
Colfax, HI., of poison mistaken for whisky.
....Boilerin Springer bnildlnc, Chicago, ex1—2 killed on crossing st Racine, Wis.
ton,
Boston
from
Chicago
atfoot-balL
girl
...
12-New York, $6©,o©: two firemen killed.
12-Ten thousand negroes attend funeral of
plodes, killing five; sobsegneartly Warren
2—2 balloonists killedat Peoria, 111.
Below
zero
In Montana,South Dakota, and
81—
Findlay, O., Jos. Lyttle, wife murderer.
New
York,
Hose
A
Bon,
furniture,
$150,
0W.
. victims of lynching at Memphis.
Springer and four employesheld for criminal
3—1 killed, 12 hurt at Minneapolis.
APB1L.
.
....At
Winston,
N.
C.,
tobacco
warehouae,
Ivan accepts Corbett’schallenge.
4—2 killed, 2 hurt In locomotive-streetcar col19— Four negro murderersat Invernesa, Fla.
Fonr bulls stampede at a bull fight at ll^Monon°wreck at Crawfordarille.Ind., City
$360,0©.
7 fixed for Sulllvan-Corbett fight.
lisionst Clndnnstl.
Artega, Mex., killingone man, wounding ten
Henry Grizsard, assault,at Goodletts. Page, of IngersoU, Texas, gives birth
Club Theatrical Comsaay; five dead, forty
Steamer Premiersunk In collisionoff Ore- 15—81 Paul Plow Works, $350, oro.
others. . Monetaryconference at Bruasela.
ville, Tenn.
17—
Phllllpa,
WlJ.,
lumber.
fJW.o©.
to four children.
gon coast; 6 perish.
hurt.
Wheat blockade In Dakotas. ...French Mln- 13 Confirmed report of loss of Chinese steamer 10-Gulfof Mexico storm-swept; bark Stronger 19-White Plains, Ky., nearly destroyed
MAT.
Nevada, Mo„ $20.0©. i. .Arkansas City, lum- 17-Three men at ClarksYllle,Ga.
Bcbaeffe r at billiards for world's
and 16 men lost.... Peniaular-OrlentalsteamNamchow; 414 lost.
Sr^hlcagtfsreign
of
terror;
city
filled
with
Jim
Smith,
colored,
by negroes, In Logan
ber,
$6©,
0©....
Chicago,
salt,
|©,o©....8t.
championship.
Street and steam car ooUlsItB at Chicago;
er Bokhan and 110 lost.
thieve* and footpads.
County.W. Va.
Louis, electricoars,
28— AOOO Chinese rebels put to death.
two killed,thirteen burl.... Two Anderson, 12-4 killedIn Kansas City grip car accident....
SO— Futile attempts at rainmakingIn Texaa by
JULY.
22-Bharpsburg,Pa., three perish In a small
©-DynamiteIn a Paris bank.
Ind., residenceswrecked by natural gas;
Vast damage by storms at Denver.
Gen. Dyrenforth.
r camp
fire ... Two perish In lumber
camp fire near 6— Smith Tooly, colored,at Vicksburg, Miss.
even hurt.
15—6 killedat Seneca Falls by cave-ln; 2 at Bt
AFBIL.
DECEMBEB.
IS-J. R. Redfem. at Franklin, Kr.
NorthernPacificwreck near Brataerd. AnLouis by a sky rocket; 2 at Portsmouth, Stratford, Wis.
I 2-fltate of siege declared In Argentine . .Cav1-Demonstration In Madrid against Spanish
igglcs brothers, stage robbers, at RedNew York, Corbett's furniture store, $250,- 24-Ruggles
drews Opera Company aboard; iws killed,
Ohio, by boiler explosion; 2 at Pittsburg by
alry summoned to Slsseton reservation.
ministry....Dias InauguratedPresidentof
0©.... Brick works at KrelchervUle, 8. D.,
ding.XaL
twenty-four hurt
grip ci
• 4— General municipal and State elections.
OCTOBXB.
Mexico, his fourth term.
„ _
Cage with 19 miners drops 400 feet at Besse18— Milwaukee wreck at Westby,Wis.; fifteen
J 2-Oxford wins boat race from Cambridge.
s-Reeone of 680 souls on steamer Spree, which
Vanderbilt's residence at Newport, R. L,
hurt, none killed. .Two Hew York workmen
mer. Mich.; all hurt, several fatally.
Jo— Argentine eiege rateed by government.... has a broken shaft, In mid-ocean.
Mon$600,0©.
21— Hundreds kUted by floods la Italy.... Nows
burned to
Rattle between rustlers and ranchmen at
4 — 32d Congress reassembles.
roevlUe, Ala.
Jenner’s silk store, Edinburgh;loss, $1,5©,18— Powder-millblown upatXellsa, W. Ya.;
of Yellow River floods In Chins; thousands
NOVEMBEB.
6- President Harrison's messageto Congresa.
five klUed. . .Fallingbridge at TliC Rssaia.
, .
4
fit-Sase-bail season opens....Riot st Coboes,
25-Jester Bcott, at Pl©nsville, Ga., for kHlln*
Crime.
kills one hUbdredpeople. . .Three of a coast- 24-Eightkilledin collisionIn tnnnel at West 28— Two Dessey children perish in a Chicago
N. Y.. elections.
the sheriff._
residence
ing party killed at NasbriUs, Tom.
Manvnuk,
'13— Martial law at Buffalo, Wyo ..... Snowstorm
JANUARY.
Executions.
3C—
Des
Moines,
washing
powder
works,
$©,0©.
Britlah steamer Ronmanla, with 113 people,
Pr. Graves convicted of murder at Denver. 20-1. C. wreck at Clinton. 111.; two killed.
throughoutNorthwest.
DECEMBEB.
JANUABT.
Blasetonreservation opened; thousands 6 Steven* County-seatwar, Kansas, reopen- 22— At Indianapolis, Ind., suzgieal institute
2- At Chattanooga,Tenn., Jesse Frierson,
burned;over a soon of cripples klDsd, many
Three killed by nltro-glycerine at Lima, 8-Elm Park M. E. Church at Scranton, Pa.,
race for
'
ed. Sheriff Dunn killed in ambush; Judge
$200, (XX).
_
hurt.
A. & P. wreck at Alboquerqiia,N. M.;
Sunday closing at Sioux City, la.. .. .EarthBotkins threatened; militiasent to Arkalon;
Necrology.
8— Allen Brady at Atlanta; Wm. McCoy
Furious storms on the lakes; several lives
four killed.
quake ahock in Oregon.
five arrests follow for Dunn's murder. ..
.
Homervllle;
Sol
Rowell
and
Bob
Richards
at
lost
...
Steamer
Gilcer.
sister
ship
to
West©-Frenchbegin operations In Dshomev.
JANUARY.
John Gleason, paymaster of Cleveland Iron
Macon; all In Georgia. Chat. Watkins
ern Reserve, founders, with all her crew....
©—SteamerConemaugh aalla for Russia with
Company, Ishpemlng,Mich., *biurdered and
1-At Philadelphia,Jas. E. Cooper, showman.
Salem, Vo. All murderers.
SchoonerOstrich,with seven, lost. _
....AtTerre Haute.lnd., Mayor Jas. M. Allen.
food for starving peaaants.
robbed.
14— Ming How, Chinaman, at Canyon City.
NOVEMBEB.
©—Congressman Enloe calls Commissioner
At Chicago, Geo. Hathaway,gambler,
At Chicago, R. B. Mason, ex-mayor.
29^Ms^fd^rlt&^SipSen»dals
at
Gray’s
2Wreck
In
Yorkshire,
Eng.;
ten
cremated,
Raum a liar In the House ...... Minneapolis pleads guilty of murder of Alderman Whelan
4— John B /Carson,Chicago railroadman
Bobt. Cirter,
twenty hurt. ..Twentytrampledto death In
Harbor, Or®., with twentv mro.
baa epidemic of suicides.
Oct. 26, 1890, and is sentenced to three years'
Rev. Thos. Skinner, of McCormick TheologiCamden, Ala.; Jas. Lyles and Margaret Lash31 -Steamer Eider wrecked on Isle of Wight;
an Austrian
/ 17— Blizzard In Manitoba. ...President Harriimprisonment.
cal Seminary, Chicago.
ley,
colored,
Danville,
Va.;
Lucius
Dotson,
Four
cremated
in
collision
st
Highland
son lays corner etone Grant's mausoleum at
all passengers saved.
Kheart,teacher, near Topeka. Kan.,
7— The Khedive of
, ,
Savannah,Ga. All for murder.
i0Wa.
New York.
murdered by nls pupils. . .County Treasurer
14— Prince Albert Victor, at Sandringham,Eng.
VEBBUABT.
Fonr killed by different accidentsat
MAT.
Lane, Centerville, Iowa, discoveredshort 7— Hotel Royal. New Yoek. burned; thirty....CardinalManning at London.... Cardinal 23— Patrick Boyle at Ed wards vllle, HL
VEBBUABT.
Chicago police seize anarchist flags.
*30,000.
Blmconl at Bom#....Gen.Jaa. 8. Brlsbln at
seven people perish.... Three killed In s
6— Simpson Bash at Clay Cltr Wm. Pickett
Gydone
at
Red
Bud,
111.,
kills
several:
Oshkosh barber tarred and feathered.
3— Nine convicted prisonersbresk lail at
Philadelphia. .!George8. Knight, actor.
.
wreck stLarabee. Mo.
_
© Irvine; Kobt. Charltonat Henderson;©1
damage,fioo.ono. . .Three killed by powder at
2— Tremendoua rainfallIn the West.
Chief Garry of the Spokane Indian tribe....
Connell Blnffs. Iowa, under the new ijfierlff.
enNine seriously hurt by a Fort Warne ei
Mountain View, Ark.... Three kille<M>yetonn
6— Enormoussnowfall In Nebraaka....The 18— At Peoria.111., Harry Johnson kills bis wife
Frank 8. Flint (Old Silver), famona ball
glue collidingwith a streetcar at Chicago.
© Sing
player. . .Col. Robert Chester, aged 98, oldest
and himself.
Boiler explosion at Eaton, O^klUa two.
Six killed by cyclone in Boone County, Aril.
L,in, of . 20— Express office at Dwight, 111., robbed of jo— Unknown Spanish steamer wrecked off
Mason In tha United States, at Jackson, Tenn.
Lehman
st
Deidwood,
B.
D.;
C. C.
Tremendous damage to railroadsby floods
....C. A. Aiken, D.D.,Pb. D.. of Princeton
$3,ooo; no clue.
Penzance; all
___ _ ,
Cummingsat Savannah, Ga.; William Smith
In Washington and Oregon....Collision at
12— Memphis bridge opened.
Attempted shootingof Mayor Hobbs, of ©-Reports of many wrecks enTlrltaina coast.
(N. J.) Theological Bemlnaty....Judge W.G.
at New Orleans; both
;
Hartley. Iowa; one killed, fonr hurt.
16-1L TL conference at
,
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Rugcr. of New York Court of Appeals....Jaa.
....Floods In Spain; many fatalitlm; much
/
21 —Three killed by powder at Colliers, .W.Va.
12— Heavy anew storm In Northwest.
Alice Mitchell kills Miss Freda ^ard at
Robinson, ax-8ecretary of State of Ohio.
damage.
23-Jerry
Cotta,
electrocuted
at
Bing
Sing.
Four killed by open switch et Alda Siding,
22— Ottumwa. Iowa, citizenscut a levee.
Walter A. Wood, harveater manufacturer,
Memphis, Tenn., on the street with a razor.
26-8 1 earner Forest Queen sunk In collisionin
APRIL.
©-Jackeon-Slavln fight In London: Jackson 23— Wilton, Iowa, bank robbed of $4,000.
at Hooalok FaUs, N. H. . .Randoloh Rogers,
North Sea; only captain saved.
ShepherdBusby at Fort Smith, Ark.
Two boyt drowned at Green Bay, Wla.,
broke Slavin'sjaw, winningIn ten rounds,
2*-Fatal riot at Bmithton.Pa., between ItalAmerican sculptor,at Rome. . .John B. Wickwhile skat lug.
tl— Com tonches $1 in Chicago, bat breaks to
ians and negroes; three killed.
ham at Ottumwa, Iowa, aged 120.
IT-Morderer Tice, electrocutedat Aubnra,
28— Two killed on the steamer Dixon at Duluth.
49 cents.
FEBRUARY.
Col. J. F. William# at Macon, Mo.
lost off Llexos harbor.
©—Five
killed
on
a
crossing
at
Elmira,
N.
Y.
N Ya
JUKE.
3— Hamburg, Iowa, bank robbed of $7,000 by
©— Aseocla^e Justice Bradley, United Statea
MABCH.
23— Deeming,hanged^at^lelbourne, Australia
12— Hsll two feet deep at Doniphan,Neb....
Fires,
Albert Borcbera.
1-Seven
killed
In
a
collision
al
Milwaukee.
1 Antt-Parncll riots at Tralee,Ireland.
Ph-Marlcn Hedspeth,train robber, caught at
the Albert Lea, Minn.,
JANUABT.
. .Twenty Trinity Bay, M. F„ aaUore perish
-John
Bmlt^rk.
John E.
©-Goddardwhips McAuliffe at San Francisco,
San Francisco.
2- At Nashville,Tenn., loss, $600,000; fdur fire1ns storm. _
fifteen rounds.
12-Llent Hethrington, U. 8. N.t kills George
men killed.
7—
New
ship
Invertrossachs
and
im
teamen
JULY.
Robinson at Yokohama; domestic trouble.
4-Femalecollege, Spartansburg, 8. C.;$120,- Peace Aaaoclatlon,at Rome.
lost.
2— Big lockout at Homestead. . .0. P. Brown. 14— Jaa. O’Neill, Henderson,Minn., murderer,
000.
29-Gen. Henry A. Barnmn, port warden, at
9-10—Many deaths In NorthwestWinsrd.
Park County, Indiana, farmer, bites on a gold
sentenced to Stillwaterfor life.
/
New York
t
Her Cruel Advice.
H-Thret hundred miners sntombed near 8— Unfinished conrt-bonse at Marshall, Minn.,
brick scheme, $6,000.
18— Edward Parker Deacon, Boston banker,
lose, $36,000. . .The towa of Laohute, Canada; 81— Her. C. H. Spurgeon, at Mentone,Franc#.
Charlevoix, Brussels
6— Homestead riots; many workmen and Pinkshoots and kills M. AbeUle, at Cannea,
"It Is very kind of you, Mr. Jelly, to
loxn. $20u.000....Trinity Lutheran Church,
YSBBUABY.
ertons killed. . .Riots at Cesar d'Alene,
France.
Milwaukee;$30,000.
6— Sir Morell McKenzie,eminent London ask ‘me to be )rour wife, but it can
t— Christian Endeavor convention at New
‘
at Columbia;$300,
physician.
three.
York.
— ^trtsellBage. Jr., nephew and heir of the never bo."
fib-10.000 Pennsylvania militiaordered to
It was a fair young woman who spoke.
;
$M,ooo.
capitalist,
at New YorV.
ai|H^"f.^A^h©le^E^HA^i©«^GB^by
R-pidan. Minn.;
Homestead.
Curtis Perry bolds np
house, Rochester, N.
9- Jo h n1 J ay Knox,N ew Y ork financier.
12— Hiram Blbl’ey’#see
The msin whose doom she had thus
boiler ei
fit— Battle at Ccsur d'Alene mines; twelve killtrain, flees on an engine, Js captured^. .^Near
18—D.
Withera, noted horseman, at
18— D. D.
D. Wlthcra,
at New sealed had the appearance of a wreck.
Y.: fiBo.ooo.
at Cincinnati kills font.
25— Boiler
ed. . .Strike at Crookaton, Minn.; one killed;
13— Railway station and warehonae at Leeds,
Yo^k#
*
12— Homestead invested by State troops.
brook brothers fight with axes; one killedon
22— At London,Author and Historian Fills, of She waa the two-dozenth woman who
Eng.; four fstallt lea; loss, tl,(©.©0.
14— Indictmentof beodling Toledo, <5., Alderetch
'
I .
Pittsburg, Pa., Leader offloe; $70.0©.
grief Mr loss of character. •
had crushed his hopes and It began to
men; six afterwardconvictedand fined..., 23— John Kaiser, Albany, Ind.. photographer, rifle storms In
16-Onnd Opera House, Wausau, Wis,: $60,0© 28— At Boston, E. M. ChamberUln, labor re- have its effect on him. He rose from
Hennepin Canal begun.
kills himself and wife.... Hye, Missouri train
....BwedishLutheran Church at St. Paul;
tl-slaveryagitMor.
,
.
former and anti-slavery
aglt©or.
1-Seten-ztoijr bulldlhx collapses in Cktcago
OS— Further riots of Idaho miners.
h'.s knees trembling. Bhe was sorry for
. robber, sentenced to twenty years.
$20,0©.... KnickerbockerIce-houses at New
26— Lewis Asher,
12-Senate refuses $5,000,000 appropriation for 23— Suicide of Phoebe L. IngersoU at North
hlm—as women are under such elrcumYork; two f©allUes;$i©.0TO.
merchant, dies
3-UBen^
w^Tstai^iUjrms^ln
lanro#.
Illinois,
World’s Fair.
field, Minn.
17»-P©metto brewery. Charleston. R C.; $128,, in
Ashland,. Wis.,
nerd: pugilist,
_
___
, .J©1.... Btances— but she had done the best she
and
Iowa.
. .Black Bcajrtcamer and 200 lives
©-Beginning of period of terrific beat
25- W. G. Bmyssen,Oskhosb forger, caught at
3©.... Business portion of Orisons, Neb.;
Horace E. Barron, at Faribault , Minn.
©-Many cases of sunstroke reported from dif- Dee Moines,, ..J, N. Alien, a YaUey, Wis., lost.... Throe Fulton, HL. people drowned.
could. In a few brief moments he re28
Gen. Geo. W. Cnllom,at New York.
6— Locomotive explosionWlla five
Long
ferent cities.
schoolteacher, whip# Albert Concutt to
M. B. Harrison, Duluth, Minn,, oapit©!©. covered his speech. His lips quivered,
i27— Nearly 40 die of sunstroke In Chicago.
Island
*
MABCH.
o©.
but he was bound to say something.
. 1
©-Riot at Merrill.Wis. ...Twenty die of beat 29— M. J.. Lennon, West Superior, Wis., sen- 9-Floods at Coiambus,Miss.,drown
Toledo, O..loes.$150,-00a J
A. J. Sawyer. Minneapolis,
grain operator.
16— Street-carbarns at To.i
•What shall Idol" he moaned. The
Nino drowned la Boston harbor. *
tenced to twenty yean for assault....Paris
Grand
Hsplds.
Michigan;
4— Hon. Wm. Bl*e, People’s party legislator,
21— Hull’s stable at Uranif
19-Floodsat Winnipeg:enormous damage.
fio^Mtoe*fiutchell.of Memphis, Freds Ward's
ists, uss
anarchists,
use bombs.
girl shook her head. Tve. asked two
lones burned; loss, $40,ow.
valuable trottinghorses
18— Powder mills at WUkesbam, P*, explode,
slayer,declared
_
____________
insane,,:. The F
East swelters;
MABCH.
e^L^c’arsweU McClellan, at SI. Paul.... dozen women to marry me," he went on,
....At New York: $6©, ©0.
©6 die in New York; -1.434 In the week paatH l-At LeAven worth. Kas., Fred Mestlngerfakilling seven.
22 KiHkino college.Due west. 8. 0.; $25,000....
Representative Kendall, of Kentucky.. v
"In the last ten years, and every one
tally otibbed by Jaa. McLaughlin; love 18-Eight killed,thirteenhurt, InroOwar staAUGUST.
7-Col. Louts Duestron. at St. Louis.
Sparks Bros, mule market, Kansas City, with
tion panic in Hompoted. Knr... Seven killed
quarrel
2 — Col. Btrestor arrested for hanging Isms np
Wm.
Htadk#, of BL Pa©, banker....Jas. has sat down on me. Even you have,"
P
f©
mules: $40, ow.
by powder-mill explosion In New Jersey.
2 -Coldwater, Mleb..
Mieu.. bank
uuu* ivuucu
robbed of
v» ©OjOOO.
by the thumbs at Homestead.
94— Grace Church,Cedar Rapids,Iowa; loos;
Mooney, Chicago detective.
he sighed; "and now what shall I do? I
Ruinous earthquakeIn California,coot
At Charleston, 8. C., Sam Randall, cont officialscharged with, murder;
|U(U)© ...Catholic Church, New Richmond, 13— At Darmstadt,Grand D©re Ludwig IV.
ulng'
for several
_
victed of outrags,cuts his throat inooort.
1,000 bonds,
17-At New York. Max Btrekosoh, impresario. am.completelyworn out"
4-Marks B. and Abitm Cohn
Cehn killed byexploby explo- 20-Ten miners drowned © Mtoemfflo,Pa.
Her face
ablaze and her eyes
adjourns.
96— At Uoiumbus,O.; $C0O,0©....At EllzabcthA. T. Chatman, MUwauk*. merchant
25 — Three drowned in Beaver Lake, Wis.
sion while firing their own
wn store at Bt.
St. Louis
Louii
of fearful ravages of cholera In
26— W©t Whitman, poet.... Million©!#Pa;
port, N. J.. oil tanka; $3W,©0.
snapped. Then she became cold and
©—
Maarttlns
destroyed
by
volcanic
eruption;
for
31— Lapozte wheel factory,Laporte, Ind.; $60,
of N#w York.
cruel “You would better have yourself
thousand#perish.
[emphls. Tenn., shoot
i Templarsparade at Denver: over
6-Ulotouanegroes at Mem
Pat Rooney, Irish comeillon.
upholstered," she. replied In a steely
kllla Farmer
three officers. . .Farmer 1 Ballard
Ba
76,010 strangers in the city ...H. Clay King’s
VEBBUABT.
XPXIL.
2-Three
drowned
at
Leighton
Lae,
and
two
nee, Wis; domestic
1— Ex-Chief Justice Drake at WaiMn©on.
leath sentencecommutedto Imprisonment
Knopps near Menominee,
voice end swept out ot the room.— Deass, sj
stables and other bnlldat Dunn Lae, Minn... .Kansas, Wisconsin, 1—Waverly House,
goarrel.... Barroom flefcb st
Newton riUe,
•
HL;
Inn. Woodstock.
HI $M,ow....01dAppo- 4— At Britlmore, Gen. W. 8. Singleton.
troit Free
<
and
Oklahoma
swept
by
fatal
storms.
of Gov. Buchananof Tennessee Ind., resultsin three deaths.
29-Gov. Wells of Vermont.
mAtiox Court House.
6-Wreck on the Atchison, near Revere, Miss.;
8— Thomas U off r kills Edward Boggy st Dans! of Clay’s commutation.
MAY.
A
Kintas
Or.
tenkil
Dve
oombe, lows: love quarrel.... H.D. White ar.Ind. ;$!©, 000.... At
rested st McGregor, Iowa, for robbing malls.
0'S©ilvan, Cronin oonvlct,
9es In
Sewell County, Kas., has an ox which
Direct;$6,ooo
measure*
feet In length. Is 8* feel
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high, and, when

fat,

welgh»4.500 pound*.

./

w&r:

A. QtncK and pcrmaaent ear*. Hr. J. VL
Keetler,1410 W. Lombard 6t, Baltimore,
Md., aajra: “I take f real pleasurein Baylog that In a cate of neuralgia In my
family, 1 found Kalvatlon Oil effectual and
apcely In the cure of the patient*'

Twelve average tpa

REVOLUTION

IN

THE AIR

FRENCH REPUBLIC MAY BE
OVERTHROWN.

plants produce

one pound of tea.
vFlTa^All ntostopMdbre by f)r. Kline'sG' • •
Kenre Hestui an Kortu sfUr flr«t diy** use. Hsiw
i

RoyalistIntrigue Is Everywhere— Movements of Duke of Orleans and Count of
Parts Under Surveillance— Figures Which
Tell of Corruption.

France May Fall.
Imagine bedlam let loose In the
the poison in your blood, however it American Senate; imagine an ex-raetumay have come or whatever shapo
ber of the Cabinet
it may be taking, is cleared away
appearing on the
by Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Dieplatform and de-

ROOT AM) BRANCH,

very. It’s a remedy that rouses
every organ into healthful action,
co

claring that

not

*

‘

is
brib-

guilty of
ery; Imagine a Senator arising * nd de-

and enriches the blood, and
through it cleansesand Invigorates
the whole system. Salt-rheum, Tet*
purifies

“

he

nouncing the

linn

as the bill r.»porlod from the commitico to the last Congress, Including,
as It does, a proposition to guarantee
bond) of the company to the extent of
$100,C00,0t0to aid in the constructionof
the canal. The new bill, however, contains some additionswhich Increase the
obligations of the company as well as
the security of the Government For
instance,in the second section the real
and personal prorerty and franchises of
thecomnany are Includedin the liabilities. In the third section it is provided
that all of the stock heretofore subscribed for or Issued shall be < a led la
and canneled; that all bonds issued
sha'l be red ‘eraed and canceled and
that all outstandingobligations shall
be satisfied before the act takes effect
The dates are changed so as to make
the bonds Issued Jan. 1, 1893, and to
make them mature in 1953 instead of
1911, as is proposed in the original bill;
and they are also nate redeemableat
the pleasure of the United Stales after

exSecretary end several others in virulent person alltiee, 1913.

Cards, and tha
and Swellings, are perfectlyand permanently
cured by it.
Boils,

another

Senator

The section requiring the company to
exo» ute a mortgage to the United States
Unllko the ordinary Spring medthe accuser
as securityfor the guaranty is amendIdnee or sarsaparilla*,
tko “ Discovdcke or ohleaks. 8aylng, “He lies”; ed by the addltkn of a clause requiring
ery ” works equally well at all seasons. All the year round and in all the whole atsemblage rising lo Its feet the mortgage to contain a provision for
cases, it is guaranUed, as no other and raving like Kilkenny cats, while
a sinking fund for the payment of the
blood medicineis. If it ever fails several members promise as many other bonds at maturity. In addition section
to benefit or cure, you have your members that death awaits them— imag- 6 of the old bill provides that if the commoney back. You pay only for the ine this spectacle and frame the picture pany default in the payment of Interest
good you get.
with a gallery full of bowline onlookers or In othei respects before iho canal is
and you get a fair idea of Tuesday's ses- put Into operation the right of foreclosIsn't it safe to say that no other
blood - purifiercan be “just as sion In the FrenejiChamber of Deputies. ure shall at once attach in favor of tha
good!”
Violent as It Is, the scene seems to bo United States. In the last section an
If it were, wouldn’t It be sold so I but a fair Index of the feverish condi- amendment is made so that ten Instead
tion of thfr French Bepublio at the pres- of six of the fifteendirectors shall be
shaking his fists at

and

moment. Charges and countercharges against every one In high place
are common. The air Is full of exciting
rumors, and the fact that ten legislators
out of several hundred are now known
to be Implicated in the Panama scandal
has stung the susceptible French mind
to the conclusion that corruption is unlv. real and republics institutionsof evil
growth. In the midst of the hurlyburly the Royalists have not been slow
! to seek their patiently awaited opportunity. There is a talk of a coup d’etat
In favor of a monarchist reversion,and
the young Duke of Orleans is spoken of
I as the most available royalist to be
placed at the head.
I With the memory of France’s past
historyin mind’ it is not difficult to see
that this crisis is extremely serious.
On the other hand, the immense French
Both the method and results when army, officered by faithful Republicans,
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant Is loyal to M. Freyclnet, Ministerof
and refreshing to the taste, and acts War, and to the Republic. To effect an
gently yet promptly on the KidneySi overthrow of the Government with this
stupendous military power In opposiLiver and Bowels, cleanses the systion would be hardly possible.
tem effectually,dispels colds, headIf France, without resort to revoluaches and fevers and cures habitual tion, (an extricate herself from the
constipation.Syrup cf Figs is the present disgraceful
only remedy of its kind ever pro- muddle in which are
ent

OXE ENJOYS

appointed by the President of the
United Stales, not more than five of
whom shall be appointedfrom one political-

Facts

Tfrese are
which

Housekeepers Should Seriously Consider.
If

yon want the best food, you

in the following (acta, which show
is the best

baking powder, why

and most wholesome

knowledge and

will be interested

it

food, and

why

Royal ”

“

a century’s experienceis available in
preparation.The consumer

makes the best

why

become almost universal— its sale greater in

is not

of

its present

experimented

upon by changes of formula that are constantly

use has

its

skill attained by over a quarter

made

being

this

powders

in other

in an effort to get

country than the sale of all other cream of tartar

mixture that will not “cake” or lose

baking powders combined.

or that follow changes of proprietorship or

The Royal Baking Powder NEVER Dills.
It is absolutely pure and wholesome.
It is combined from the most approved
and bealthfal ingredients.
It makes the finest flavored,most tender,
delicious and wholesome food.
It has greater leavening strength than
any other baking powder, and is therefore

facturers. The

a

its strength,

manu-

Royal Baking Powder is always

certain and equal in

work; a teaspoonful does

its

the some perfect work to-day that it did yesterday,

week or month, or

or last

While the

as good a: the

made a

ticularly after the

The

can

Royal

powders lose

first, other

strength after being

the cheapest.

last year.

last teaspoonful in a can of

is

their

short time, and par-

opened.

is

exactness with which the active principle

but will keep
fresh and of full leavening power until

of each ingredient prior to mixing is ascertained

used.

against the receipt into the works of an impure in-

It never loses its strength,

by expert chemists; the actual prohibitionenforced

party.
It acts slowly in the

VOTE OF ALL THE STATES.

of its strength is lost

Figure* Showing How the Four Nat tonal
Candidates Were Supported.

State.

Alabama..... 138,824
Arkansas..... 87,834
California.

r,

.. 117,908

.

•Coloiedo...

Connecticut.
Delaware....
Florida......

.

82.395
18,818
29,443
129,386

Georgia. ..... .
•Idaho .......
Illinois ........ 436,281
Indiana ....... 262,740
Iowa .......... 196,367
•Kansas .....

Kentucky...

HarriBldson. Weaver. welL
239
8,384
85.181
11,831
25,226
53,584
806

46,884
117,756
88,626
77,025
16,083
48,395
8,799
100,288
255,615
219,795
167,237
135,433

•Louisiana : 'Sttt
Maine ....... .. 48,044
Maryland ..... na.Hce
.

63,933
02,730
Maasaohas'tta176,813 303,814
Michigan ......309,286 333,708
Minnesota....100,579 133,733
Mississippi....
1,406
Missouri....... 268,898 326.918
Montana ....... 17,634 10,833
Nebraska .......34,943 87,213
Nevada
2,680
tta'pehlre 42,081 45,658
Jersey... 171,042 166,068
JNew York ____ 659,908 609,459
N. Carolina . 133,950 100,346
•N. Dakota .......... 17,519
Ohio ...........
401,461 403,711
Oregon ........ 13,070 84,609
Pennsylvania.462,264 616,011
Rhode Island
21,835 26,972
8. Carolina.... 54,698 18,384
B. Dakota
9,081 84,888
Tennessee ..... 136,477 99,973
Texas .........239,148 77,475
Vermont ...... 18,326 87,093
Virginia.......163,977 113,250
Washington... 29,922 30,401
West Virginia.84,468 80,283
Wisconsin ..... 177,335 170,791
•Wyoming
8,4f4

40,337

4,845
42,939
10,430
22,207
22,203
20,595
163,111
23,503
26,564
2,331
790
1,?J6
19,793
SO, 898
10,250
41,213
7,259
83,134
7,230

113
7,187
1,638
4,035
565
GO
968
280
25,870
is,

ao

6,402
4,539
6,385
3,063
6,877
7,607
20,609
14,017
910
4,331

fresh

may be

or that

coated and prepared before

their

combina-

and the precision in packing the powder so

that it shall be delivered to the consumer in the

food that will keep sweet, moist

and
Cleveland.

dried,
tion,

The following figures show the vote
on the national candidatesIn all the
States:

gredient;the care with which the materials are

dough, so that none
before the baking is

perfect conditionin which it leaves the factory,

eaten bot

are some of the details which go to make the

with impunity.

The xeuons why the Royal Baking Powder

perfect “ Royal.”

is

The same means

Kuperior to all others in these respects are easily

are not employed by other

stated. One is because it is made from chemically manufacturers. There have been a great many
pure materials; another is because it is made with imitations of the Royal, but no equals. Pure
materials arc not employed, care is not taken in
greater care and accuracy than any other. It is

always uniform in composition and leavening their preparationand combination,while in the
power. It has been the standard baking powder great majority of baking powders alum is added to
since its introduction.The

founder and con-

ductor of Its business ever since is
the head of its

Is

ThU Whet

Alla

management Thus

Yon?

give them strength,while cheapening their cost

The

at

still

all the

•

great popularity and general use of tho

Royal Baking Powder

attest its superiority.

Hook

Finely Illustrated

At the last meeting of tho American feacrlptlro of Florida and Houthom coun4.902 Medical Association(here was a discus- try, mailed free to any addreae upon reduced, pleasing to the taste and ac- lnvolve(1 kgisla ors,
125
........ 740
sion concerning inflammationof the ceipt of ten coots lu stamp* Charles L.
I,297
New
293
ceptableto the atomach, prompt in ^“oXty ZTl't
btone, General Pasajuger and Ticket
969
8,131 vermiform appendix. There is as yet
New
Agent Chicagoand Eastern Illinois Hallits action and truly beneficial in its will be because Paris
88, 1W
16,430
no consensusof the competent as to way, Room 415, First NationalBank Build44,73-2
2,030
effects, prepared only from tho most is not as inflamwhen surgical operation is advlpable in ing, Chicago.
17,700
099
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its mable as In the days
14,840
26,012 these perplexing cases. Dr. MoGray,
many excellent qualities commend it of ’89. The outrages
19,031
II,421 of Atlanta,Ga., occupying the position
Important to Fleshy People.
8,714
36,123
of demonstrator of anatomy in the colto all and have mado it the most
We have noticed a page article In Ihe
2-37, 1,0:4
.
exceed in wrong to
lege, said he had found evidence of dls- Boston Globe on reducing weight at u very
2,410
popular remedy known.
tho people the bare.....
20/44
8,344 ssse in this little appendage of the large •mull expense. It will pay our readers to
byrup of Figa is for sale in 50o faced swindles the
23,633
4.866 Intestine in 35 per cent, of all bodies ho
•end two-cent atamp for u copy to Betlnit
3,165
99,688
Circulating Library, 86
Washington
and $1 bottles boy all leading drug- exposition of which
43
1,415 oad examined, going to show what a
•treat,Chicago,III
gists. Any reliable druggist who has incensed the
13,27*
2,730 large proportion of persons thus far
live been subject to disease without
may not have it on hand will pro- French people to U. DB VRBTCXlfKT.
"4,165
2.130
A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT
fatal results. If we had as much faith
9.909
81,132
cure
should not be neglected. Brown's Bhon7,723
889 is Fonw (oiks appear to have in the
..........
chial Troches uro a simple remedy, and
wishes to" try
Do not accept any and the character of the government Itifflcacy of law, we shonid insist upon give prompt relief. 25 ct*. a box.
Totals..... 6,579,734 6.144,409 1,016,659288,804
substitute.
self. The excitement of having a minthe enactment of laws for the suppresTotal vote oeat, 12,047,561.
four ex-miniBtere and five depuikm of tho vermlfor n appendix. Bo far
Cleveland's plurality,436,325.
The discovery of rich sapphire fields
syrup co. ister,
ties formally charged with the worst
•Fusion.
is it haa any I ualuess it consistswholly is reported in the viciiilty of Craig,
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL
Wing,
socialist-labor,
17,958.
possible fo.ra of political corruption
a being oeeupled with conditions of Mont.
louitmu,
new roui * a
[ might be of itself enough to foment evil
painful disease and occasional death.
HOMESTEAD
INDICTMENTS.
passions in tho hearts of the disturbThey ac. on thu bl.e and llvur. Small
Health Monthly.
Bile Beaus have no equal.
ance-loving Parisians; but when to this True Bills Found Against Participant*in
People.
is added the popular outcry against the
the Alleged Poison Plot.
Is not equanimity the best of supports my. AMiwt UKA luK r. wuuuwawu, ui
Miss Anna Dickinson has apparently
i universal government, the cry of “all
True bills have teen returned by the
UENTION THIS fAM* -Ma wsinm re
under difficulties?
are guilty,” It is easy to understand grand jury against District Master recovered her sanity.
Henry
Wattkbbon
has received the
i that there is a serious crisis Impending
Workman Dempsey of the Knights of
in French affairs.
Labor, Robert Beatty, Patrick Galla- Jegreo of doctor of laws from the UniThe excitement is increasing and the gher, and J. M. Davidson on six counts versityof the South.
a*c
Zelie de Lushan has created quite
wildestreports are afloat of monarchist of administering poison to non-union
plots and coming arrests. It is asserted
men at Homestead.The trials will be k sensation in London by ber interpreI that Herz has been in communicationIn
tation of Carmen.
fixed for a date as early as possible.
rniktrs from persons who are using the Soper IniUntansous music, apeak non* too highly of Its ms
j London with agents of the Count of
Mbs. Tom Thumb, who is one of tho
When the cases were presented to the
Price,$1.00, laeladlag get of Tea (10) Piece* ef either Charch lads or Papatar A Ira.
Paris and that the exposure of the grand jury one of the Carnegie attor- most popular “freaks” ‘in America, is
ADDRflflS,
MUSIC, 02 WORLD BUILDING, NSW YORK*
; Thlerre thecke is directly attributable
paid $510 a week by her managers. She
neys said the total number of deaths so
i to royalist Influence. Another rumor is
has
a
handsome
home
In
Bridgeport.
far caused by the poison was thirty-two.
that the offic als and deputies,as well
They have heard from this number, but Conn., and when not under an engageas civilians, connected w.th the Pananont lives there in luxury and ease.
there are probably other deaths of which
| ma scandal have had it intimated to
they have had no knowledge, The ma
Everybody ought to know, if they don't,
1 them that their salvation lies in an esjority of the nonunionists were residents
a disorderedliver, atonach or bowels
pousal of royalist s< homes, and that of other States. After taking sick, most that
la reapouilble for a multitude of ailments
| all their offenses will bo condoned
of them were furnished tickets to their liemedy:Bile Beans Small
* wJWilBKJ
: if they will consent to betray the rehomes. A great many were lost sight
public.
Some
confidence
is
p
aced
by
"Teli» mo not In mournful numbers,"
It Cans Coldi.CoufhaSora
ThrottCronp.Inflasnof after this, and it Is impossible to say
EAlttdby Nn. JOHN A. L0QAN.
FOR ORE TEAR, AID OUR
well-informed
peot a, Whooping Cough,Bronchitis and Asthma. A
whether the men died or recovered. lings the poet, and straightwayInforms
certain cure for Census pticn in firststages, aad
ple in both these Scores of men, the attorney said, were himselfIn many unhUarlous stanzas of
a sure relief la advanced stagea. Use at once.
rumors, and it is apIhe very things he did not want to know.
still sick. Some of them have the poiYou will see tho excellent effectafter taking tho
parent that royalist
Cntdose.Sold by dealers everywhere. Largo
fod in their systems so thoroughly that
agents have as- they will never recover their full health.
Wttloa60 oeat* and ALOOi
»
sumed an activity What the poison was the company is yet
HCillTICIH cur ous eecentncmes srv lllustraDKAUlirUL ted In Dr O P. Brown's unions
they had not dis- unable to say. Chemists are still at
Asswrsi
1893 8HAKI8PEAItIANALplayed for years, work on it.
1 j
*[
biAH*V. One or more sent for
friendson rere’iit f«f »ddre*« on
while there is also
The attorneys for the defendants say
evidence that roy- the Carnegie Company has made out a
FOR
alist money is again
poor case, on account of being unable
afloat.
to say what kind of poison was used.
FIT FOLKS
The coming duel An effort Is being made to have Coroner
between M. Clem- McDowell exhume the remains of
OEOBGI
Lo
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DELAY

KEMP’S
balsam

Stamping Outfit

Only

CLEMEXCEAU.

number of workmen, who

it

was claimed

- and M. Deroulede, who was
died in the mill of typhoid fever.
called a liar by the editor in the Chamber Thursday, is attracting great at- REPUBLICAN SEAT CONTESTS.
tention Clemenceau has been granted
the choice of weapons, and both men Kansas Supreme Court Will Decide the
Electionof Five LegUUtoM.
say they Intend to fight a duel to the
death.
Judge W. C. Webb, attorney for the
rename Canal Figures.
Populiste,has commenced proceedings
According to the statements Issued by in the Supreme Court at Topeka, Kan.
Mr. L. B. Hamlen,
the liquidators,the amount expeqded to contest the electionof five RepubliOf Aagestn, Ma. Bays: "I 4a not remember
by the Panama Canal Company reached cans to the Legislature.The proceed
the enormous total of $260,0t0,000. M. Inge are in the nature of a mandamus wham I began la taka Hood's BamparUla;It
was seveal yean a0*,aa4 I And it does ma a
AchllleMonehicourt, the last liquidator, asking the court to pass upon the techgreat deal at Bead la ay deoltadagyear*.
placed under the following heads the nical and constitutionalquesilons raised
sums expended:
by the Populists,and demanding that a
I am 91 Years
Preparatory work and organization. .*35,000,00) restrainingorder be issued prohibiting «*Mntha and fit dqw aid. and av health la parConcesBlona and general expenaea ... 12,800,000
the Republicanmembers from taking fieeUyaaod. I have aa ashes er pains.
Advertisements, taxes, etc ............ 17,000,000
their seats upon certificates of election
Construction, material and transportation ..... ..........................
83,200,000 already Issued by the returning board.
Contractors ............................ 88,000,000 Then they will ask to delay the hearing.
Porehaseof Panama railroad... ....... 18,600,000
argaWaa my
It is said, until aft&r the Legislature is
Paid to aharcholdera as Interim Inand kelps aao .
terest and Invested for payment of
organised, and on having obtained the aratlea ever was
lotterybonds .............
64,300,000 organization of the House it will, of wants of old
L. B. Hamlen, Elm
Bept 16, UiL
According to this account not the course, make no difference how the Btfeet, Angad
whole of the $260, C00,000 has been lost cases are decided.
IHHMTfl MLUI enae dorfeadaehe, MlieaaMaa
•um.4 difMten. On beat afterdlnnrrpills.
One-fifthof this sum has teen repaid
Resubmlsslon In South Dakota.
to the subsoritersin the shape of
interest ad Interim. Then there aie
Pierre, 8. D., special: A complete
assets representedby the fourth, fifth canvass of the members- elect of the
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CREAM BALM

'

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain and
Inflammation,'

SKSS3S

Heals tha Sores,
Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

7RY THE CURE!

and

Asthmas'rSrS
Gaanmleed
N®
BSsssSSSSSS
eaa»
Cwre

Haft-nowthis ranat

IS! to-.
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sixth items.

These cost a
‘

over $140, (k 0,000 and their present value Iff estimated at about $14,003,000. The other three Items, amounting
to a littleover $65,000,000,are a total
'loss. Of the whole amount expended
only a little over one- third *a< spent
In the actual conetruction of the canal.
llttie

SHERMAN’S CANAL

BILL.

Legislatureby prominent resubmlssloniste is given as authority Jor the
claim that they have enough votes te
carry the reeubmiasionof the prohibition clause of the constitution. Thev
claim that of 126 members of both
houses 115 have pledged themselveste

'

la. aa its name indios to*, a dlstlncUvelr
familyperiodical,
and it la aant postpaidto any addressfor
only fifty easts e year. Bnt no one should suppose that bacons# the price 1* low It 1* in any sens* cheep. The
artistscontributeregularlyto Its pages. Among tha writer*are

|

HARRIET PRESCOTT 8POPPORD

Fit auk W. Rcehl, the yourg Geraca
who butcheredFrank Fauleen with a

beat writersaad

PLAVEL SCOTT TUNES
TOM MA550N

J^RYHARrmLL CATHERWOOD

MARGARET H. WELCH

JNO. GILMER SPEED
EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER

HARY A. DENISON
OLIVE THORNE MILLER
TIARY LOGAN TUCKER

HARY LOWE DICKM50N
LILLIE DBVEREUX BLAKE
CUNTON SCOLLARD

EDWARDS

B. J.
R. K. rtUNKITTRICK

aad many others The list aa given is an Indication of tha varietyend quality of tha
contentsof tha magazine. It abounds In

First-ClassShort Stories, Poems by Good Writers,

Sketches of Prominent Persons,
Articles on Travel

and Timely Contributions.

Beddeo there ere department* devoted to the Kitehea.the Fashions,Flower Growing. Bond*/ Afternoon,the Children. Art at Home, Made, the Sick Boom. etc.
Tn Home MAoaxixite In every mom a periodicalof the beat qualityforth*
lowest price.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.
FOE FIFTY CENTS, stamps or currency taken, we will aend The Home
Maoaeikb for one year, and In addition the “ Botr-ETnof ” Stamping Outfif,
consisting of tt new and artistic dosigua. prepared eepwdalfar tor tbteoflar, and obtainable in no other way than by subscribingto Tat Iioks Maoaxiu.
LIST OF DESIGNS.
a laches tn

as.

4x5 la.'

ICWMEthe^^^-^

vote for resubmlsslon.

Greater Security Given the United States hatchet last September in New York,
' than In the OriginalBUL
and afterward plundered the apartment,
The Nicaragua canal bill, which has has been found gtiiity of murder, and
held the attention of the Foreign Rela- will be sentenced to death.
tions Committee since the beginning of
Fbaxk 8. Gbay, who lost h's suit
the session,has at last been
and was favorably reported by Its au- against Col. Elliot F. Shepard, proprithor, Senator Sherman. The new bill, etor of the Malt and Express, for breach
iccordlng to a Washington oorrespon- of contract,has decided to take his case
ient, la drawn on substantiallythe same to a high* court.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

.

50
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Justice,

VV,i'

Magazine

‘‘BOW-KNOT”

REDUCED

Core for Asthma.
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LANE’S MEDICINE

DOPED
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DO YOU

pleasant

. ittarefi

1

s/ray Pond LIIIca, Bnda ahd Learea,

1
1

Scattered
Dreaden Flew
Flowers, ixg la.
itterefi Dresden
Spray ef Fsapte*,34x5 ia.

sstetr

.

•praj,!

ifcasssnr

'

Xo each offer has ever been made before. Xo atemblng outfit of anythtog Bk*
lb One Dollar. W# offer thteoetfit

The Home Magazine

“P-;

......

similar news, he being very much in
need of same, and not able to do manual labor.
The Wesleyan brethren are getting
along nicely with their protracted efforts. Among those they have taken
into the fold again are some of the old
The evening school will be conducted
backsliders,those that always go forward on such occasions and then fall | here for a short time only. Begin

I

Bosman Brothers

Evening school.

Grand Haven.

-

Ex-county treasurer E. P. Gibbs has
received an appointment as clerk in
the Auditor General’s department,
Lansing.
County treasurer Blakeney has notice from his attorneysthat two patents have been issued to him forln- m.ckteauhekfarth"sta 'life! "°w- Bo not miss this opportunity.
Mrs. I). Huff is still at the bedside
Ycntions covering substantiallythe
Fame ground. They are for mail boxes of her sick mother, the widow of the'
on .eaiucuces,so ingeniously contrived late Rev. James A. Crofoot, who rejis to serve for receptionand delivery sides near Shelby.
Young Men!
Doc.
of mail. If the scheme for general
Tills school Is for your
bcmjHt. Do you WHut to
mail deliverygoes into effect, there
Itniajtm*ymirsqJfV
Hamilton.
fyill be large demand for such boxes.—

ryrpypyi

X

Kt-

n

fTerald.

tis.

young Ladies!

i

Mrs. P. H. Benjamin and daughter
spent Xmas at Holland, at J. E. Beniamin’s home, where they had a fami-

the marto Vincent Run-

Cards are out announcing
riage of
ner. on

Mamie

New

Illy

“bobs”.

must take a spin on the
Pete and Comic Fisher are spending
the holiday vacation at the ole homestead.

’

The necessary funds have b>en secured and Ovcrisel will soon boast of
a roller flour mill. Ground is to be
broken early in the spring, so as to
have it in running order b\ the

crop.

B. M. REIDSEMfl,

,

The Latest Styles,

!

Principal.

|

'

N

il. Ylsillajiami

N.;w Year Cards written
Drop me a postal,

I

Holland.Midi.

The Best

46*4 *

1

i

Fit.

Bosman Brothers.

II. Mulder has succeeded Geo. Hofmeyer as chore boy and ‘'all around”

man

at Dr. Boss.
Mrs. B. J. Veneklasen and daughter
Mary, are making a few days’ visit at
Dr. Boss.
1). Lowing has again moved to Filmore, preparatory to another winter
of sawing. Logs are coming in fast
now. We recommend this firm to the
surroundingcountry for peat ness and
dispatch in their work.
G. Kempker was the only man in
Filmore township not on record when
lie came to pay ids taxes: yet lie was
the owner of 8(1 acres of land. It
scared him so. that he voluntarily paid
$20 on the spot to the supervisor to
place him on the roll.

Emlaw

Bosnian Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa
them on a suit made to order? Bound

n

Bosman Brothers.

L

EAST

Allegan County.

Van Landegend.

T.

Quickest

frozen in the river.
Ovcrisel has raised about $7,400 of
the $10,000 necessary for building a
roller mill.
Journal: A large n urn lx? r of petitions
asking for a special election under the
local option law have been filed with
the county clerk and that official has
Issued a call for a special meeting of
the Board of Supervisors, to be held
on Friday Jaunary 6th, to take action
thereon. Many of the petitionsarc
defective the affidavits ix*ing insuffl
cient, and it is very doubtful if an
election held upon these petitions will

Bs$t

“NOVELTf
Are Yob

Seed of

in

Building Material?
J. R.

Which

legal.

Prevents

Cures
Dyspepsia
and

1t\V«
-

KLEVN.

Lumber,

Doors,

Shingles.

Sash,

Builders

'

llai

duiare.

—

#1

o

Slnllif

It is Pleasant. Its

Glass,

R KLEYN.

'

;

J

R.

S3
SHOE
BEST SHOE «

THE

of

and Castor Oil.
guarantee is thirty years* use by

Mothers. Castoria destroys

Worms

aud allays

KLEYN.

^Mtoe

should sternly cold weather continue,
the trees will ix‘ heavily loaded next
reason.
Misses Jennie and May White are
spending Christmas at Holland.
Conmerriul:Fifteen vears ago Mrs.
Hannah Davis of Allegan, died, leaving to the Baptist society of that
place about $20,000. This munificent

GENT’S

1

Agency

O

and

Iron

CastoriaIs an excellentmedicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its

Factory Prices.
J. K.

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

I

hn will ooi Udu* th*
H.itu*' ntiiD'1.
hi our JuU

Id
l«t

hi re

KLEYN.

lire* nt

Notty Wood Works.
people have sat with folded hands
navinir
i/.J i
’ ' Onr.t.c-K»
rr s-r.t |H comnM* in
large!) from I Good* Atuii.jC<oataS/iatr{«tnr1 JUfiiAre'* wr&re
this fund. One of Mrs. Davis’ expressed Burpa-^ i>> <>,•% nud i Bn Bptcialbaiyaii8.
wishes was that a new church should
A cboici* stock of U metricsalways oo htnd.
be built out of the fund, and this year
Htoftllproilin and quick iM'ra is our motto, and
It was decided to comply with this we will not be ut.an sold by any out*.
request while there was money enough
NOTIEB &. VBB8CBUKE.
lea to build with. A $12,000 church
P. 8 -Call on ua. at thttoM atand. 47-ly.
was decided on and when the building
was almost completed the funds gave
^W*0W8 and doors were
Elfftric Ktten
boards up and builders suspended
This remedy is becoming so well
operations.Money has been borrowed
lately and the church will l>c com- known and so popular as to need uo
special mention. All who have used
•

,

tl.«.lr
«
JvJ?
^nses

T

pleted. y

Works,

Bottling

c.

WUburGochran is stopping

at

filled.1

i doz. i bottles,

.

.
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Our physicians in the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their expert

when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoriainstead of the v&riousquack nostrums which are

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine,soothing syrup and other hurtful

products,yet we are free to confess that the

75
t'nnoaongolaTt

land

shoe for
durable,

name and
ion the bottom <
11.
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“

far distant

agenta down their throats,thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Da. J. T Kixchslos,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

J. Van Dnren Eight
Btrtet* Hollaml, Mich.

merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon lt.n
'

United Hospitaland DisrsNiART,
Boston, Mass.

Allen a Smith, Pm.,

Conway, Ark.

For Sub* iyG.

Tka Caniattr Ctmpaay, TI Murray Straai, Haw York

Cboice

City.

Pork, feet; Veal,

Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,

P

piER

pilNERy. Corned Beef,
—

Rt ^ie

Salt Pork,

—

ECONOMY

.

—

—

— — y

Ckke

Goods delivered within the

free
Cneerks.
the choicest Groceries

A full line of
and Family Supplies, at
Grand
ZA.L8XAX Bro’s.

had

CastoriaIs the best rerasdy for childrenof
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

00
60

WaUh

D

^

HcUanTMTcb.

Sausage Meats of all kinds

City,

We

of charge.

C.

‘

Bertach for’ your

Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of >

respectfully invite the Ladies of
to

BLOB.

Holland. Mich., Maich 4th, 1892.
ff-ly

.ucb.n.noHbl, place

H. A. AncjtEn, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

'

doz. I bottles,

Mr. J. C, Boswell, one of the best
known and most respected citizens of
Brownwood, Texas, suffered with diCall on Mrs. M.
arrhoea for a long time and tried many
^.Oampb^Irecelvedword stating differentremedies without benefit,un- millinery.
that his case was allowed under the
lit ChamberlaioV Colic, Cholera and
nKW.la7' .at
per month. We DiarrhoeaRemedy was used: that rehould be pleased to hear that Mr lieved at once. For sale by Heber

^

Ill So.

The

TOUDO

guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50 Ci8. and $1.00 per bottle at
Heber Walsh’a Drug store. . 28 ly.

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat

PROPRIETOR

A

a
ysteam-ffis

good effect upon their children.'’
Da. O. C. Oscoon,
Lowell, Maas.

m

biTo

River Street Bottling
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.—
purer medicine does not
Works.
Lake Shore
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that Is claimed. Electric Bitters will of Holland are again open, and ready
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidto supply the dqtpandsfor
"spent
neys. Will remove Pimples, Boils, Halt
Rheum and other affectionscaused by
borne WedDeSfaj?^"’ a'',l
BEER.
N. W- Ogden took the train for Al- impure blood. Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
^ewi11 vl8it Kala- all Malarial fevers.— For core of HeadOrders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose
Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
ache, constipatioa and Indigestion try
ElectricBitters— Entire satisfaction
,

sasii'a"'""*111*"

“

recommend it os superiorto any prescription
known to me."
I

••

un Ki^hth «t
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Castoria.

Castoria.

Hoofing at

Steel

THNlSIIlMi

the
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$2M an^So^Vorkingman^ho?
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are very
strong
end durabfef Those who
have given them n irialwiill
j Vear no other maht
1,73 schoolshoes am
8* wom*by the

Corrugated

for

calf,

90s

toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

I

I

WRETP

The bset
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cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
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feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd,
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Fennvilk Herald: Fruitgrowers report that the fruit buds never went
Into winter quartersin better condition than they did the present vear.
and the weather has lieen favorable so Zl
far to prevent the sap from st rating.
The buds are smaller now than th.-v HEADY
were for many years in Novemlier.and
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and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
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Ifowjku Record: ASaugatuckwoman
followed the directions in a ladies'
magazine on how to make a lieautiful
chair out of a barrel for 50 cents. She
lias already spent four dollars on it.
and has four blackened finger nails,
and all she has to show for it is a
clumsy looking contrivance that even
one is afraid to sit on.
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Judge Hart will open a law office in
Allegan as soon as his term expires.
J. & A. Van Putten have shutdown
their saw mill at Richmond owing to
their having five large rafts of logs
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Boys.

Portable anil Brick Set

Sillett’s

court house costing $40,000 or $50,000.
The Board of Supervisors will be notified of the resolution at their meeting
next month. If acted upon, as it undoubtedly will be, a special election
will be held in this city.
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the meeting was unanimous towards the city raising $15,000 for a
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A petition, requesting the appointmentof Chris. Siple as postmaster,is
in circulation and being freely signed,
by Republicansand Democrats alike.
If a change is inevitable by March 4th
we can not make a better choice.

John Vaupcll secretary.The principal speakers were Ex-Senator Ferry,
G. W. McBride, Geo. A. Farr, Jacob
Baar, Mayor Kirby and Geo. D. Turner. Ex-Senator Ferry’s speech was
an especiallygood one. The matter
of a new court house and the city’s
fihare in obtaining the same was thoroughly talked over and the sentiment
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Year’s eve.

And now coasting seems to l>e all the s. Uoo! any Monday, AVudnesday or
the rage. Old men and maidens, pviHav ,»veninir
young men and widows, everybody, rrKU. “'"'b-

the committee has decided against
unyand all public buildings, what’s
the use in dragging in the other parties named, and have them pose as
martyrs or as influentialpoliticians.
0. H. Tribune: The citizens*meeting at the court house Wednesday
evening was largelyattended and was
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Tho same adVantn^e?
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ly tree.

passengers.
The foliowing Washington dispatch
jinpeared in the Detroit Journal:
'•The members of the House commitfee on public buildings and grounds
jiave notified CongressmanBelknap,
fhat the same D. 0. Watson crowd,
who all along opposed Capt. Belknap
in his effortsto jkiss the Grand Haven
pnblic building bill, are again urging
the committee not to report the bill
this congress, but to leave it, so Richardson can get the credit for its passage in the next congress. The committee has decided not to report a
s ingle bill more for any state to this
congress and to oppose the passage of
any and all such on the calendar. So
Michigan will hardly get another pul>ilc building from this, congress.” It
will her noticed that the* above is contradictory In Its terms. If true, that

a very enthusiastic one. A. J.

CLOTHIERS : OF : HOLLAND

Benj. Brown has l>ecn confined to
the house fora few days with tousili*

Our new county treasurer, Mr. II.
Pclgrim, has rented the Balgooyen
house, on Third street.
Monday next will be moving day in
the courthouse It is a good many
years since there was a change of occupants in all the offices.
The Goodrich docks are being ex
tenakely repaired,from the slip on
Washington street to the lower end.
In the new warehouse to be erected
t here will also be a waiting room for

WINTER MILLINERY.
We

sell all
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New Goods

tiled

Goods at Great Reductions.
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Constantly Received.

Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

Apeml Rate
Poultry

to Boarding Horn.

in* its

Season.
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